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Taking a Breather

Blake Coblentz and Laura Kulans, doctoral students
in molecular cell biology in the division of biology and biomedical sciences, enjoy
riding bikes in Forest Park. Many students at the School of Medicine consider the
1,300-acre city park their backyard away from home.
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Helen M. Piwnica-Worms, PhD, professor of cell

biology and physiology and leader of the cellular proliferation
prog ram at the Siteman Cancer Center, with fifth -year

--

12 Biventricular pacemakers

FEATURES

MO/PhO student Christine M. Lovly. Piwnica-Worms is just
one School of Medicine woman faculty member featured
in this issue as part of a larger story on the Academic

ABridge to Tomorrow

BY CANDAC E O' CONNOR

Women's Network (AWN). The AWN , a grass-roots
organ iza tion that supports the recruitment and academic
advancement of women faculty at the School of Medicine,

A fi st-sized mechanical pump offers a viable, long-term
altern ative for heart failure patienrs awaiting transplant.

is celebrating its 10th anniversary this fall with a series
of events. For more on this story, please turn to page 14.

Powering the Body Electric

BY GILA Z. RECKESS

Two clinical trial s eva lua te the effectiveness of biventricuJar
pacemakers designed to adjust the heart's electric signal.

Women in Medicine

BY KRISTIN GROETSCH

T he Academic Women's Network celebrates 10 yea rs of
m e ntOrship and suppOrt amo ng women faculty.

Arresting Alzheimer's
3 Pediatric psychiatry

An antibody th at sequesters a pro tein in the brain co uld
hold a key to preventing AJ zheimer's disease.
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24 Timothy J. Eberlein, MO,
director of the Siteman
Cancer Center, announces
its NCI designation.

Jost named director of Mallinckrodt;
Perez to head Radiation Oncology
Two

CHANGES HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED in

radiology at the School of Medicine. R. Gilben JOSt, M D,
professor of radiology, was named head of the Depanmenr
of Radiology and direc(Or of the Mallinckrodt Institute
of Radiology, and Carlos A. Perez, MD , professor of
radi ation oncology, was named head of the newly formed
Depanmenr of Radiation Oncology.
jost, who has served as inrerim director of Mallinckrodt
since 1999, also becom es the Elizabeth Mallinckrodt
Professor of Radiology, as well as radiologist-in-chief at
Barnes-jewish Hospital.
JOSt has been chief of diagnostic radiology at the
School of Medicin e since 1985. In that position, he has
overseen diagnostic radiology
services at Barnes-jewish, St. Louis
Children's, Barnes-jewish West
County, Barnes-jewish St. Peters
and Doctors hospitals, as well as
the BjC Health Cenrers located
throughout metropolitan St. Louis.
He also is an affili ate professor
of computer science.
He is the author of more
than 115 sc iemific articles, many
dealing with the use of informa
tion technology in the practice
of diagnostic radiology. jost also
R. Gilbert Jost, MD
is a member of many medical
societi es, and currentl y serves on the board of direc(Ors
of the Radiological Society of North America.
The new Department of Radiation Oncology,
formerly a divi sion within the school's Mallinckrodt
Institute of Radiology, will provide cancer-related patienr
care, teaching and research. The departmem will work
closely with Mallinckrodt and with the Alvin j. Siteman
Cancer Cemer at Washingron Unive rs ity School of
Medicine and Barnes-Jewish Hospital.
The move is a reflection of the ascending role of
radi ation oncology, a field that is primarily concerned
wi th the trea tment of cancer patients.
"Radiation oncology is more important than eve r in
cancer care," says Perez, who had been se t (0 retire until
he was asked (0 assume leadership of the new department.
2 Pulse

"The growth has come
because computers have
becom e faster, cheaper
and more efficient;
because advances in
physics and electronics
enable us (0 plan and
deliver treatment much
more precisely and effi
cien dy, and because radia
tion therapy significandy
Improves outcomes lJ1
patients with cancer."
T he Department of
Carlos A. Perez, MD
Radiation Oncology, with .................... ..................
more than 200 facul ty and staff, is one of the larges t
and most highly developed in the country, says Perez.
The new department has four divisions offering a
complete spectrum of patient care.
The clinical division provides treatmem for patients
and conducts clinical trials; the cancer biology divi sion
conducts research relating (0 the effects and imeractions
of radiation, heat (hyperthermia) and cyto(Oxic agents
on cells, and the physics divi sion is responsible for
treatm ent planning, equipment development and
research on the physics of radiation oncology.
The admi nistration and information systems division
maintains computer services and information systems,
including a large database of treatment information.

Mouse core facilities merge
A

NEW CORE FACILITY for developing geneticaIly
altered mice as models of human disease has been
established at the School of Medicine.
The Mouse Genetics Core merged two existing
facilities, the Genetically Altered Mouse Core based
in the Depar tment of Pediatrics and the Neuroscience
Transgenic Fac ility supported by the McDonnell Cemers
for Brain Sciences, in(O one operation designed (0 serve
all medical school investiga(Ors.
The ability (0 genetically engineer mice has revolu
tionized biomedical sc ience over the past decade.
Researchers now can add or delete genes from the mouse
genome, generating strains that can reveal functions of
genes and often serve as useful animal model s of human
di seases. T hese models are important for studying the
causes of disease and for testing thera pies.
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Ludmerer garners national honor for contribution to medical education
KE NNE TH M. LUD MERER, MD, professor of

med icine an d of hisrory, h as received th e fi rst Da niel C.
Tos teson Award for Leadershi p in Medical Educa tion .
T h e awa rd is n amed in hon or of Tos teso n, fo rm er dean
of H arva rd M edical Sch ool.
T he award recognizes major conui bu tio ns ro medi cal
educa tio n at a n atio nal level. It is given by the Associati on
of American M ed ical Colleges and th e Carl j . Shap iro
Ins titute for Ed ucat io n and Research at Harvard Medica l
Schoo l and Beth Israel Deaconess Medi ca l C enter.

Ludm erer was ho nored for h is Pulitzer-nom in ated
book, Time to Heal: American Medica! Educatio n in the
2 0th Century, a h iscory of Ame rican medi ca l educati on
from th e beg inning of th e 20 th centu ry thro ugh th e
prese nt era of m anaged ca re. Published in 1999, it
descri bes recent u ends in th e medica l m arketplace on
teaching, resea rch a nd patient care, and suggests alte rna
tives th at wo ul d better serve th e p ublic interest.
In june, Ludm erer rece ived th e D is tin gui shed
Alumnus Award of johns H op kins University.

P E 0 I AT RIC· P SY GH I AT RV

Bipolar disorder in children appears more severe than in adults
hildren as young as 7 years old
can have bipolar disorder 
formerly called manic-depressive
illness-say psychiatry researchers
at the School of Medicine. What's more,
the illness in young bipolar children
resembles the most severe form of bipolar
disorder in adults.
The findings were presented at the
Fourth International Conference on Bipolar
Disorder held in Pittsburgh in June 2001.
The conference is the only venue in the
world devoted exclusively to new research
into bipolar disorder.
"Typically, adults with bipolar disorder
have episodes of either mania or depres
sion that last a few months, and they have
relatively normal fUllctioning between
episodes," says Barbara Geller, MD, pro
fessor of child psychiatry and the study's
principal investigator. "But in manic chil
dren, we have found a more severe,
chronic course of illness. Many children
will be both manic and depressed at the
same time, will often stay ill for years
without intervening well periods, and will
frequently have multiple daily cycles of
highs and lows:'
These findings, says Geller, are coun
terintuitive to the common notion that
Outlook Fall 2001

children would be less ill than their adult
counterparts.
Geller and colleagues are studying 93
children with bipolar disorder and compar
ing them to 81 children who have attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (AD HD) and
94 healthy children from the community.
In particular, the researchers want to
distinguish between children with bipolar
disorder and AD H0 because many parents,

teachers and health care providers might
confuse the overlapping symptoms of the
two problems and think that these are just
hyperactive kids, says Geller.
The average age of the bipolar chil
dren involved in this study was just over
10. More than half had not yet reached
puberty, and 43 percent were between the
ages of 7 and 10 years old. Almost a quar
ter of the bipolar study participants were
seriously suicidal.
Geller's group has now validated the
mania diagnosis in these young children by
showing that the symptoms are stable at
follow-up over a one-year period. This
helps dispel the notion that manic children
were just children with AD H0 who were
having a bad day.
Geller plans to follow these children
over time to see if their chronic, rapid
cycling illness continues or if they will
develop the episodic pattern with relatively
well periods that is seen most commonly
in adults. Her group also is conducting
molecular genetic and neuroimaging stud
ies to learn whether the genetic factors
involved in the disorder are similar for
children and adults and whether the brains
of children with bipolar disorder differ
from the brains of normal children.
Pulse 3

Schreiber receives Coley Award
ROBERT D. SC HREI BE R , PH D , th e AJ u mni

Professo r of Pa th ology and Imm unol ogy and professo r
of m olecular m icro bi ology, received th e 2 001 W ill ia m B.
Coley Awa rd for D ist in guished Research in Basic and
Tum or Im munol ogy from the Can cer Research Insti[U te.
Schrei ber was recogn ized fo r hi s work on t he role of
the imm une sys tem in tum or fo rmation. H e is k nown in
pan for his research on gamma inte rferon (I FNy) , a pro
te in prod uced in th e imm une sys tem. In recent publica
tions, hi s team reported t he first concl usive ev idence tha t
IF Ny an d im mune cells caJl ed lymphocytes help prevent
the spread of da ngerous tu mor cell s. Th ese resu lts shed

light on a lo ngs tand ing
co ntroversy and co uld lead
to new trea tmen t o ptJO ns
for ca ncer.
Th e Ca ncer Resea rch
Insti[Ute was fo unded in
195 3 by H elen Co ley Nauts
to foster the field of cancer
immuno logy. The Co ley
Robert D. Schreiber, PhD
Awa rd was es tablish ed in
.................................... .... ......... .
1975 in ho no r ofNa uts' fa t ner, WiJli am B. Coley, MD ,
a promin en t su rgeon w ho h elped begin th e sea rch fo r
immunotherapy cancer treatm ent op tions more th a n a
century ago.

HEPATIC RESEARCH

Promethean prescription: liver regrowth depends on prostaglandins

W

hen Prometheus stole fire
from Zeus and gave it to
humans, he was punished by
being chained to a rock.
Every day, an eagle tore out his liver,
which grew back completely every night.
Such regeneration is not jllst the stuff
of ancient Greek mythology. Unlike most
organs, the liver can grow back after
infection, trauma, chemical damage or
other assaults.

Now, in a new study, School of
Medicine researchers have found that
small fatty molecules called prostaglandins
promote liver regrowth after injury.
"That story has many things in com
mon with our mouse model," says David A.
Rudnick, MD, PhD, the study's first author
and an instructor in pediatrics. "The liver
grows back until it is 100 percent of its
former size, and then the regenerative
response stops. If it is injured again, it can
grow back again, and it can
do this over and over:'
Prostaglandins help reg
ulate blood pressure, muscle
contraction and blood clot
ting, but their role in liver
regeneration was not well
characterized. When the
researchers blocked prosta
glandin synthesis, they found
that the liver's regenerative
response was significantly
impaired.
The research is reported
in the July 10, 2001 issue
of the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences.

The work was performed in the
laboratory of Louis J. Muglia, MD, PhD,
assistant professor of pediatrics, of obstet
rics and gynecology, and of molecular
biology and pharmacology, and in collabora
tion with David H. Perlmutter, MD, who is
now at the University of Pittsburgh School
of Medicine.
In the mouse study, Rudnick and
colleagues removed part of the liver and
watched it grow back over hours and days.
Before surgery, they treated some of
the mice with drugs called COX inhibitors
to impede one or both of the enzymes that
make prostaglandins. Control mice had the
surgery but did not receive the drugs.
Forty-two hours after surgery, the
remaining liver tissue of the control mice
exhibited a regenerative response; the
livers of the COX-treated animals did not.
"These results show that prosta
glandins are required for efficient liver
regeneration in this model system and imply
a role for them in the regenerative response
seen in liver disease," Rudnick says.
The researchers now are determining
how prostaglandins affect gene expression
during liver regeneration.
Fall 2001
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Mutch named Gall Professor
CANCER SPECIALIST DAVID G. MUTCH,
MD, has been named the first Ira C. and Judith Gall

Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
The professorship was established by Ira C. Gall,
MD, clinical professor of obstetrics and gy necology,
and his wife, Judith Gall.
Mutch currently is professor of obstetrics and
gynecology and director of the division of gynecologic
oncology, one of the largest divisions of its kind in
the country. A 1980 School of Medicine graduate,
he remained at th e university for his intern ship and
residency. Mutch is known
for his research on gyneco
logic cancers, focu sing in
particular on cervical and
endometrial cancers.
Cervical cancer occurs
most often in women under
age 50. Once th e most com
mon cause of cancer deaths
in the United States, the
incidence has sign ificantly
decreased
du e to improve
David G. Mutch, MD
............................................... ments such as routine Pap
testing. However, the division of gynecologic oncol
ogy still treats more than 150 patients each year.
"We have made grea t progress in treating gyneco
logic tu mors such as cervical cance r, but it's still a
signifi cant threat," says Mutch. Several years ago, his
team an d others showed that a combination of
chemotherapy and radiation therapy is a more effective
treatment for cervical cancer than either rrea tment
al one.
His research also focuses on endometrial cancer,
a d angerous disease th at arises in the lining of the
uteru s. He now is collaborating with Paul ].
Goodfellow, PhD, professor of genetics, surgery and
obstetrics and gynecology, to examine the molecular
evenrs that lead to endo metrial ca ncer. The research
team is characterizing and cloning the gene already
found to be important in the development of this
form of cancer.
Mutch is a member of several academic societies,
including the Society of Gynecologic Oncology and
th e American Society of Clinical Oncology. He chai rs
the Barnes-Jewish Hosp ital Cancer C ommittee.
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The medical journey begins
First-year medical student Beth Fisher happily dons her
new attire, courtesy of Will R. Ross, MD, associate dean
and director of diversity programs, at the annual White
Coat Ceremony held on Aug. 17, 2001. Just before receiv
ing their symbolic white coats, the 120 members of the
incoming class took an oath of profeSSionalism, which they
had written as a group exercise during orientation.

Yokoyama shares immunology award
WAYNE M. YOKOYAMA, MD, the Sam]. Levin and

Audrey Loew Levin Professor of Research in Arthritis
and a professor of pathology and immunology, recently
was awarded the Novanis 2001 Prize for Basic Immunology
at the 11 th International Congress for Immunology in
Stockholm, Sweden.
The award was given in recognition of his ground
breaking scientific contributions to the understanding
of natural killer cells and the molecular basis for their
function. Yokoyama, who also is an investigator for
the Howard Hughes Medical In st itute and ch ief of the
rheumatology division at the School of Medicine and
Barnes-Jewish Hospital, shares the award with Klas
Karre from Stockholm, Sweden, and Lorenzo Moretta,
from Genoa, Italy.
The Novarris Prizes for Immunology are presented
every three years and are renowned as the most prestigious
awards in the field.

Pulse 5

Body language
Ancient anatomy books featuring a
nearly complete history of anatomical
art from the 13th century to the early
1900s was recently on view at the
Bernard Becker Medical Library. The
display was mounted and interpreted
by rare book librarian Lilla Vekerdy for
first-year medical students. From left:
Medical student Wei Ling Lau; Jane E.
Phillips-Conroy, PhD, professor of
anatomy and neurobiology in the
School of Medicine and of anthropology
in Arts & Sciences; Bernard Becker, MD,
professor emeritus of ophthalmology
and visual sciences, and medical
student Megan McCarville.

Child Health Research Center one of four institutions nationwide to receive grant
THE DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS at the School

of Medicine once again has been named a Child Health
Research Center in Developmental Biology, an honor
besrowed on only four insti[Utions nationwide in the
last two years.
T he ceorer, funded by a $2.1 million gra m from the
National Institute of Child Healrh
and Human Development, will
suppOrt basic human development
research by yo ung investigarors for
the n ex t five yea rs. Washington
University's Department of Pediatrics
was fi rst designated a National
lnsti[U(es of Health center of
excellence in 1996.
Jonathan D. Gidin, MO , (he

in research before they can apply for major federal fund
ing. Finding resources ro perform preliminary research
can be difficulr.
The center will suppon four [Q six researchers, each
for two [Q three years. Currendy, one schol ar is in vesti
gat in g methods for comparing scans of children's brains

"This center is
designed to create
a new generation
of pediatric
physician-scientists:'
Jonathan D. Gitlin, MD

Helene B. Roberson Professor of
Pediatrics, is the center's program
direcror. AJan L. Schwanz, PhD, MO, the Harriet B.

Spoehrer Professor and head of pediatrics, is the center's
principal investigaror. Schwartz also se rves as pedia(ri
cian-in-chief of St. Louis Chi ldren's Hospi tal.
The center addresses a critica l junc[Ure for investiga
[Qrs emba rking on careers in medical research. After
young researchers have completed their education and
advanced fellowship training, they must achieve success

6 Pulse

ro those of adults, using functional
magnetic resonance imaging. Suc h a
comparison wi ll provide imponaor
information about how brain aerivity
develops as a child ma[Ures .
Investiga[Qrs also w i II s[Udy the
mechanisms by which drugs used [Q
trea t HIV cause insuJ in resistance and
o th er serious adverse metabolic effeers in
people wi th di abetes . Still other work
seeks ro uncover how molecules regulate
the enteric nervous system, which has

implicati ons for children with Hirschsprung's disease,
constipation and irritable bowel syndrome.
"Ultimately, this center is designed [Q create a new
generation of pediatric physician-scientists," says Gitlin,
who also is a professor of pathology and a staff physician
at St. Louis Children's Hospital. "This support will
nurture their careers until they becom e independently
funded scientists ."
Fall 200 1 Outlook

PET: most accurate method for
revealing spread of cervical cancer
POSITRON EMISSION TOMOG RAPHY (PET) is

more accurate than the cu rrent standard, computed
tomography (CT), in determining whether cervical cancer
has sp read to other areas of the body, according to physi
cians at the School of Medicine and the Siteman Cance r
Center. Their results are published in the Sept. 1, 2001
issue of th e journal of Clinical Oncology.
"Our study shows that PET is the most accurate
imagi ng method presentl y ava ilabl e for identifying sec
ond ary tumors in patients with cervical ca ncer," says
Perry W Grigsby, MO, professor of radiation oncology at
the School of Medicine's Mallinckrodt Institute of
Radiology and first author of the stu d y.
Knowing whether a tumor has spread to th e lymph
nodes is essential for determining the most appropriate
treatment for a patient. Tumors confined to the wall of
the uterus are treated by surgically removi ng the uterus,
giving the patient a 90 percent chance of being can cer
free five yea rs later. Once the tumor has spread, however,
radiation therapy without surgery is admi ni stered, and

Washington University responds
The School of Medicine community, along with the entire
Washington University campus, was deeply saddened by the
tragic events of Sept. 11. Medical students held a candlelight
vigil procession from Olin Residence Hall to nearby Forest
Park on Sept. 14. Earlier that day, William A. Peck, MD,
executive vice chancellor for medical affairs and dean, along
with Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton, PhD, delivered remarks to
a capacity crowd at the university's National Day of Mourning
memorial service held on the medical campus at the Eric P.
Newman Education Center (above).

the odds of survival drop to 45 percent.
At present, physicians use
CT to assess the extent of cervi
cal ca ncer. But C T scans are
only "moderatel y accurate,"

American Medical Student Association's
annual regional meeting held in St. Louis

according to the study.
Grigsby, along with col
leagues Barry A. Siegel, MO,

Perry W. Grigsby, MD
................. ............... ...........

FUTURE PHYSICIANS from the School of Medicine

and other medi ca l schools in the Midwest reflec ted on

professor of radiology and medi

the Sept. 11 terrorist tragedies at the American Medical

cine, and Fanokh Oehdashti,

Studen t Association's annual regional meeting held in

MO, associate professor of radi

St. Louis. Through lectures and workshops, they

ology, compared CT sca ns with

discussed a variety of topi cs,

PET scans in 101 women with
cervical tum ors detected during

abuses in Afghanistan and

includ ing human rights

a physical examination. They took images of the cervical

their role as aspiring physi

rumor and of lymph nodes in three areas of the body that

cia ns in a country facing the

follow the path taken by cervical ca ncer as it advances .

prospect of war, as well as

PET scans confirmed th e presence of a cervical rumor in
100 of the 101 women, wh ile CT scans identified only 77.
In the lymph nodes, PET routinely revealed approximately
th ree times as many ab normal nodes as did CT.
The researchers were surprised by the results. 'These

more typical issues such as
diversity in medicine and the
history of medical education.
Attendees honored Paul
Ambrose, MO, a former

findings are so significant that we have stopped using

A1VfSA legislative director

CT scans for tumor evaluation in patients wi th cervical

who died Sept. lIon

cancer," says Grigsby.

American Airlines Flight 77 .

Outlook Fall 2001

Second-year medical student
and conference coordinator
Rita Kwan talks with Rob Levy,
legislative director of the
American Medical Student
Association (AM SA) at the
Eric P. Newman Education
Center on Sept. 22, 2001.
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nBridge to
T
The unhealthiest hearts usually give out before transplants become available.
Now, a new assist device could make the wait worthwhile.
BY CANDACE O'CONNOR

GENTLE, PERSISTENT
BEAT- ca-THUMp, ca-THUMP
-follows Keith Norris every
where now.At his north St.Louis
County home, he wakes up to it
each morning and falls asleep to it
each night. The steady rhythm is
reassuring; in fact, it is music to
his ears, because it comes from a
fist-sized electromechanical pump,
implanted in his abdomen, which
is keeping him alive.
The Novacor ~) Left-Ventricul ar
Assist System (LVAS) , produced
by World Heart Corporation, is
designed to support the circulation
of end-stage heart failure patients, a
group with severely limited options.
While most of the 5 million
Ameri cans who suffer from heart
failure respond to medication, these
patients - some 200,000 of the
tOtal-do not. At this final stage
of the disease, they are critically ill
and desperate.
"These patients are short of
breath at reSt, and that gets worse as
Outlook Fall 200 I

they do very modest things, like tak
ing a shower or making their bed.
They have swelling in their legs , fluid
in their bellies. Ir's a very uncomfort
able way to live," says Joseph G.
Rogers, MO, associate professor of
medicine and medical directOr of the
cardiac transplant program.
Below: Keith Norris enjoys a second chance at life,
courtesy of a left-ventricular assist device. Opposite:
Michael K. PasQue, MO, and Joseph G. Rogers, MO,
see great potential for LVAS technology.

Rogers and his colleagues in the
Barnes-Jewish Hospital (BJH) Heart
Failure Program-Edward Geltman,
MO, and Gregory Ewald, MO
are currently following some 2,000
patients with advanced heart failure.
Many would be saved by a heart
transplan t, bu t donor hearts are
scarce. According
to the United
PART l:MECHANICAl
Network for
Organ Sharing
An assist pump
(UNOS),9,102
boosts the
patients died while
function ofan
wai ting for a heart
ailing heart
transplaIH from
1988 to 2000.
But the LVAS, one of several
ventricular assist devices (VAOs)
being evaluated nationwide,
offers patients new hope. In 1997,
WashingtOn University joined a clin
ical uial testing the use of the LVAS
to suppOrt end-stage patients until a
donor heart came available. Of the
nine people implanted here, seven
all of whom would otherwise have
ABridge to Tomorrow 9

The pump and its casing are implanted in the patient's abdomen; blood
is drawn into the pump by the inflow conduit (short tube) and pumped
backed to the aorta via the outflow conduit (long tube) . Access to a
selection of ventricular assist devices (see sidebar, opposite page)
allows physicians to apply advanced therapies to all eligible patients.

died-made i[ ro uansplamation.
Results elsewhere were also impres
sive, and i.n September 1998 [he
FDA approved the LVAS as a bridge
ro transplamation.
Michael K. Pasque, MD , profes
sor of surgery and of radiology and
surgical director of [he heart failure
and ven tricul ar assist programs, is
excited by [he LVAS' po[emial. His
"bridge" [rial experience had con
vi nced him [hat i[ is a well-engineered
device- it has the lowest mechan ical
failure rate of any VAD-and might
work as a longer- term alterna[ive for
advanced hean failure patiems who
were not transplant candidates.
In March 2000, with Pasque as
principal inves tigaror, Washington
Universiry became the first of five
medical cemers ro sign on to a new
LVAS trial: "Investigation of Non
Transplam-Eligible Pati ents who are
Ino[rope Dependent" (INTrEPID).
He came ro [he trial with an out
standing team of cardiologis[s,
anes[hesiologists, perfusionists, LVAS
lOA Bridge to Tomorrow

coordinarors and nurses, along with
strong backing from the Department
of Medi cine and the cardiovascular
divi sion, school an d hospital admin
istrations and [he BJH Found a[ion .
In December 1999, Keith
Norris, 33, had his usual beginning
of-the-winter cold, but it didn't go
away. At a local hospital, doctors
found he was seriously ill with double
viral pneumonia. They also discov
ered an underlying problem: viral
cardiomyopathy. As weeks went by,
his heart weakened and medications
did not help, and in February, he
was transferred to Barnes-Jewish
Hospital.
In 70 percent of patients, coro
nary artery disease is the cause of
their heart failure. I n others, a vi rus
has damaged their heart. Overall,
heart failure patiems reflect a range
of risk facrors, such as hypertension,
family hisrory and smoking. Bu[ by
th e end-stage of the disease, the
result is the same: The patient's hea rt
is not pumping enough blood, and

the organs, especially the kidneys,
are in a dangerously weakened state.
"Some patiems have such poor
blood flow ro [heir brains that while
we are talking to them about purring
the device in, they can't even carry
on a conversation. We have to talk
ro their families, because they are so
sick," says Pasque.
Keith Norris was one of them.
Though a heavy equipment
mechanic by trade, he resisted the
idea of a mechanical device keeping
him alive. On March 8, 2000, as he
Jay near death, dri&ing in and out
of consciousness, his father begged
him to take this chance for survival.
Finally, he agreed , and the following
morning he was in the operating
room. The next thing he knew, he
was in a recovery room-alive.
At the core of the LVAS is a
cwo-pound pump which is implamed
in a patient's abdomen becween layers
of muscle. Running off it is an inflow
conduit which the surgeon connects
ro the apex of the left vemricle, th e
Fall 2001
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heads main pumping c hamber.
Blood Aows through this conduit,
inco the pump, and then through
an outAow conduit connected co
the aorta. From there, it is circulated
throughout the body.
There is also an external pare
of this sys tem. A drive lin e anached
co the pump run s out through the
patienc's skin co conn ect with other
componencs: a porcable eleccronic
concroller, which operates and moni
cors the device; and prim ary and
reserve banery packs, worn on the
patienc's belt or ca rried in a shoulder
bag. To keep the syste m running, the
patienc changes batteries every three
co four hours. The pump itself is
designed co las t a litcie over four
years, but can be replaced.
The surgery co implanc the LVAS
is complex-at leas t six hours long ,
requiring sophisticated suturing tech
niqu e. Early on, Pasque successfull y
refined the proced ure co reduce the
risk of bleeding. Now it is a "lean,

mean operation," he says. "We can
place the device in higher risk patiencs
than we ever thought possibl e."
Afcerwards, younger patiencs
usually boun ce back quickly; ol der,
sicker patiencs may need incensive
reh abilitation. All patienes receive
uaining on the device from LVAS
coordinacors Tina Hanselman and
Kjm Shelcon, who m aimain close
co ncacc once the patiems go home .
Some potenci al complications,
prim aril y infect ions in the drive
jjne, require careful watching. But
patiencs are extraordi narily grateful
for th eir seco nd chance at life.
" Ie does make a bi g difference,"
says Hanselm an. "They can eat what
th ey wa ne, move around more easily,
get oU( more. T h ey no lon ge r have
co be on incravenou s medici nes, and
it is muc h less scress ful for them and
thei r famili es."
After 19 days, Norris went home,
where he now leads an active life.
A girlfriend- a nurse he met at the

nuentricular assist deuice for euery patient

lU

ith the Novacor® LVAS already
in use, two more ventricular
assist devices (VADs) are also
coming to the Medical Center, which
will be the only center in this region to
offer them.
The Heart Mate®device, produced
by Thoratec Inc., is an LVAD like the
Novacor and has a similar mechanism;
it is also a "bridge" device and has just
been tested in clinical trial to see
whether it benefits heart failure patients
who are not candidates for transplanta
tion. The FDA is evaluating the findings
and results will be released shortly.
Another device is the Thoratec,®
which works differently from the other
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two. This one-which can be used as a
left, right or even biventricular device
sits outside the body, with lines running
through the skin into the heart.
"Each device has its own strengths
and will be useful in different patients,"
says Nader Moazami,
MD, assistant
professor of
surgery at the
School of
Medicine and chief
of cardiac transplantation
at Barnes-Jewish Hospital
since August 1, 2001. "They will allow
us to tailor our therapy even more
closely to our patients' needs:'

hospital-is part of it; so is a new
found religious faith. One low point
came when he snagged his drive line
and needed corrective surgery. Now

I

he is hoping for a heart transplant
sometime in the future. Meanwhile,
he says, "each day is gi ven me by
God, and I try to get the most out
of it. T here are blessings all around
me- I just have to keep going."
Since th e FDA a pproval, Pasque
has implanced the LVAS in other
"bridge" pati em s -21 all cold, with
an 81 p ercenc survival-co-transplall(
rate. The INTrEPID erial also is pro
gressing well and ac tivel y recru iting
patiencs. Already, out of seven people
implanced n ationally, six have co me
from Sc. Loui s. Alcogether, BJH
patiencs represenc more than 5,000
days or 14 yea rs of life on the
LVAS system.
By concrast, INTrEPID has
included a concrol group of patiencs
who were not ca ndidates for the
LVAS or chose not be impl anced.
Survival statis tics highlight the benefit
of the device: 70 percenc of those con
crol patiencs died within two monchs.
Ultimately, newer technologies
will come along, possibly a fully in 
ternal pump. Pasque and Rogers are
no t strong proponents of the much
publicized areificial heart, which is
only useful, they say, for the tiny
fract ion of patients w ho need both
vencricles replaced. They loo k forward
CO advances-such as the re-growth
of heart mu scle cells-made possible
by stem cell research and the Hum an
Gen o me Proj ec t.
"In a way, we are bridging peopl e
co things that haven't been discovered
ye t," says Rogers. "We are tryin g
co bu y them time , and we hope th at
in the next fi ve to 10 years we will
have so methin g even bener than
we have now." 0

ABridge to Tomorrow
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Powering the Dody

ELECT

IC

Half of all failed hearts stop suddenly due to electrical problems.
A new device sets the pace by mimicking nature's power grid.
BY GILA Z. RECKESS

5

heart- the electrical system . He and

mechanical system is relatively

AMERICANS suffer from

colleagues at the School of Medicine

healthy. These individu als benefit

congestive heart failure-

are part of twO nationwide trials to

from a traditional pacemaker, which

test a new eype of implantable device,

serves as a surrogate for the malfunc

the biventricular pacemaker.

tioning component of the elec([ical

OUGHLY

MILLION

th eir heartS cannot sufficiently
supply rhe body with blood. This
mechanical malfunction can result
for a n umber of reasons, bur for

The two systems of the heart,

patients as sick as Keith Norris, the

together to effectively supply the

cause is largely irrelevan t - he needed

bod)' with blood.

a new heart or a device that would

PART 2: ELECTRICAL

Coordinate the
heart's electrical
system and the
beat goes on

sys tem, either the si nu s node or the

mechanical and electrical, work

atrioventricular node.
In roughly one-third of patients
with congestive heart failure, the

In the electrical system, an

sinus and atrioventr icular nodes

act like a new

intern al "pacemaker" called the sinus

are functioning well , but two of the

hea rt to take over

node sends an electric signal to the

three sub-branches are effectively

for hi s old one.

lower chambers of the heart through

broken. As a resul t, the electric signal

On the other end
of the spectrum,

a single electrical connection call ed

fails to reach the right and left lower

the atrioventricular node. Thi s con

chambers at the same tim e. When

patients w ith

nection immediately divides into

the left side contracts, the right side

Iess severe heart
failure often can

three sub-branches - one relays the

is relaxed and vice versa. Blood then

signal to the right lower chamber
of the heart; the oth er two diverge

Biventricular Pacemakers

con troJ their
conditions using medications.
But there are thousands of

to

opposite sides of the left lower

chamber. The branches' purpose is to

patients who are not quite as sick as

simultaneously deliver the electric

Norris who still have trouble breath

message to both sides of the heart,

ing in spite of the best possible drug

allowing coordinated contractions

regimen. According to Mitchell N.

(the mechanical function ). This

Faddis, MD, PhD , assis tant profes

coordinated effo rt forms the healthy
"Iubb DUPP" heartbeat.

sor of medicine, the key to treating
thi s mechanical malfunction may be
to target a different element of the
12 Powering the Body Electric

In some patients, the electrical
syste m is completely askew, but the

)

-
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(without the defibrillator) received
FDA approval in August 2001.
In contrast, Guidane's Companion
trial is a primary prevention trial
with respect to life-threatening heart
rhythm abnormalities. Nearly half
of all heart failure-related deaths are
sudden, implicating an anomaly in
cardiac rhythm.
"Even if a heart failure patiene
hasn't had any heartbeat irregularities,
he is at a high risk from dying of an
arrhythmia," says Faddis.
That's why the Companion
trial is examining whether biventric
ular pacing can improve patienes'
Mitchell N. Faddis, MD, PhD, and Gregory A. Ewald, MD, display biventricular pacemakers.

qualiry of life and help prevent
sudden death in heart failure patients
who have not experienced rhythm

sloshes back and forth, rather than
being forced outward by a two-sided,
synchronized effort.
A weakened heart only has a

"The device doesn't change the

abnormalities, but who still have

underlying nature of the problem,

trouble breathing, despite med ical

but it can be quite successful in

treatment.

treating the disruptive symptoms of

In this trial, participants who

left to COntract the heart muscles. If

heart failure and is much less risky
and invasive than something like an

on heart fail ure medications or be

the same patient also experiences a

LVAS or a cardiac transplant," says

randomly assigned to receive one

time delay berween contraction of

Gregory A. Ewald, MO, assistant

of two devices: a bivenericular pace

the righ t and left sides of the heare,

professor of medicine.

small amount of mechanical energy

the limited mechanical energy left
over is used up before enough blood
can be pumped ou t.

He, Faddis and Joseph G.

meet the enery criteria may remain

maker or a biven tricular pacemaker!
defibrillator. With more than 2,000

Rogers, MO, associate professor of
medicine, are participating in two

projected partici panes nationwide,
Companion is the largest device

national trials to test this rype of

study to date, and it is the first to

device. Participants are eligible only

examine whether either rype of
device reduces mortaliry.

nlike a left-ventricular assist

U

if a strict, advanced drug regimen

system, which uses the heart's

does not alleviate their symptoms.

natural electric signal to supple

Patienes continue their medical rou

biventricular pacemakers in about

ment its mechanical pumping
action, the biventricular pacemaker

tine after implantation with a device.

50 patienes. Some have had a

adjusts the electric signal itself.

sponsored by Medtronic, is a sec

many have had an improvement in

Traditional pacemakers supply tWO

ondary preveneion trial that uses a

symptoms," says Ewald. "In some

wires to the heart: one to the upper
right chamber; one to the lower

combination biventricular pace

patienes , it may even remove the

maker/defibrillator in heart failure

need for more drastic procedures in

right chamber. The biventricular

patients who need a defibrillator

the fueure, such as heart transplant

pacemaker adds a third wire, which

due to life-threatening heart rhythm

or implantation of a ventricular

connects to the lower left chamber.

problems. This study will examine

assist device. These clinical trials

With this third wire, the pumping

whether patients' symptoms and
quality of life improve. Medtronic's

will allow us to determine which

InSynch biventricular pacemaker

we can further target the therapy." 0

action of the heart's right and left
[ower chambers are re-coordinated.
Outlook Fall 200 I

The Miracle InSync ICO trial,

"We already have implanted

dramatically posi tive response,

patients will benefit most so that

Powering the Body Electric
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BY KRISTIN

brings a host of

GROETSCH

competing demands on one's time- teaching and mentoring

students and trainees, treating patients, conducting and over

seeing research, securing grants, serving on administrative committees,
reviewing the scientific literature, traveling to conferences. FactOr in any
personal responsibilities, such as child or elder care, and extracurricular
activities, and it might seem that there are not enough hours in
a day to take on a single additional commitment.
omen faculty at WashingtOn University

W

THE ACADEMIC WOMEN'SNETWORK

School of Medi cine did accept additional

challenges, beginning in 1991, when a

small group formed the Academic Women's Network
(AWN). The group's main goals are to suppOrt the
recruitment and academic advancement of women

IS CELEBRATING ITS 10TH YEAR
OF PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTION
TO WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

faculty at WashingtOn University School of Medicine
and

provide mentorship and suppOrt

to

to

junior

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

faculty and trainees in the pursuit of their goals.
ow AWN is preparing to celebrate 10 years of achievement.
On Saturday, November 17, AWN members will set up and
oversee a series of hands-on activi ties at the St. Louis Science
C enter. A symposium featuring talks by four women faculty will be
held on Friday, November 30, followed by a gala dinner/dance featuring
prominent School of M edicine women from over the years. A historical
display and video will document the accomplishments of some of the
school's pioneering women.
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and the composition of search committees. At the time
AWN was founded, Pike says , there were no female
heads of d epartments at the School of Medicine. Th e
department chair search committees were composed
entirely of department heads and se nior faculty, all of
whom were men. AWN brought the matte r to the
a ttention of William A. Peck, executive vice chancellor
for medical affairs and dean of th e School of Medicine,
and he responded by opening the chair search co mmittees
to women .

In 1997 , Peck established the Office of Faculty

linda J. Pike, Ph{]JtW~.' publications commiHee chair,
displays some of AWN's popular resources on women's issues.

he Academic Women's Nerwork came about at
the grassroots level. Six women faculty met in
September 1990 to discuss how best to achieve
academic advancement. With only a handful of
senior women as role models, they discussed the need
to promote interactions among women faculty in every
departm ent to combat a sense of isolation. As mothers
of young children , they also discussed the challenge of
making their work and famil y lives compatible. From
these discuss ions , the idea for a more organized network
of "wo men helping wo men" arose.
"About 30 women showed up at the group's first
meeting-a significant turnout given the total number
of women faculty at the time," says Linda J. Pike, PhD,
associate professo r of biochemistry and molecular bio
physics and AWN's publications co mmittee chair a nd
de facto histori an. Rosalind H. Kornfeld, PhD , professor
of biochemistry and molecular biophysics and of medicine,
was elected president. Over the next months, the organ
izi ng commitree drafted a constitution and assembled
a board of directors.
" We weren't sure how well the organization would
be embraced, " says Kornfeld. "I was afraid that it might
be a Rash in the pan. But it took off well. We were all
very busy people, so it required dedi ca tion. But I beli eve
it was beneficial to everyone who joined. "
From the beginning, AWN made it a priority to
work with the administration on issues of concern,
which have included matern ity leave, gender pay equity
16 Women in Medicine

Affairs as a result of the Task Force on the Status of
Women, an AWN initiative. Peck sees AWN as a valued
participant in the School of Medicine's effortS to move
a head on issues of impo rta nce to women faculty.
" Washington University School of Medicine has
made significant progress than ks to the Academic
Women's Nerwork and its great leadership," says Peck.
"We need to accomplish much more, however, and I
look forward to working with AWN in the future ."
AWN also sponso rs programs that contribute to the
quality of academic life. Irs brown bag lunch series
addresses topics as di verse as career issues, communica
tion skill s and juggling family respo nsibilities. Under th e
heading "Conte mporary Wome n's Health Issues, " AWN's
continuing medical education program is the medical
school's most popular, based on enrollment, Pike says .
In a n effort largel y spearheaded by Joan
Downey,
MPH, MD, assi stan t professor of pediatrics, AWN
successfully advocated increased quality child care at the
medical schoo], and published its first Parenting Resource
Ha ndbook in 1993. It included information on outside
child care facilities, child care workers, sc hools and local
family resources.
T he handbook was so successful that Human
Resources now provides support and aids in its distribu
tion to both the medical a nd Hilltop campuses. In its
latest revision, the han dbook was expanded to include
resources on eld er care and is now tid ed the Family

c.

Resource Handbook.
AWN also presents awards every spring. The M eneor
Award recog nizes an individual who has served as an
outstanding mentor to a fem ale Was hington Univers ity
faculty member or trainee. Th e Leadership Award is
given to one woman each in the graduating classes of
the MD and PhD programs who has demonstrated Out
standing leadership in se rvice to, or adva ncement of,
women within the co mmunity.
FalJ 2001
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Karen L. O'Malley, PhD, professo r of anatomy and
neurobiology, is the current presi dent of AWN, elected
in July. O'Malley beli eves that AWN plays a role in
attracting and retaining women faculty.
She also sees the value of women working together.
"O rganized efforts are the most visible, effective
way ro o rchestrate change," O'Malley says. "Frankly,
none of us has time to fight indi vidual battles. W e
need each 0 th er."
Pike agrees wi th th at assessm en t.
"AWN is an organization that is very easy to work
with because everyone is pullin g in the same direc tion, "
she says. "We come to thi s group with a co nsensu s, and
th at lets us move forward. "
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Current goals include increasing the group's visibility,
strength ening efforts to mentor graduate stu dents and
fellows, and advocating for the recruitment and promo
tion of women inro th e higher ranks of the faculty.
AWN is going strong at the 10-year mark, thanks
to the hard work of many academic women who carved
out time from their busy sch edules to effec t change.
Accordi ng to Pike, "the 10-year celebration is a testa
m ent to thc determination of th e women involved to
promo te the status of wo men and make things better
for those who come after us."
For more information, please visit th e AWN we b
site at http://pathbox.wustl.edu/-awn / or co ntact Lind a
Pike at (31 4) 362-9 502.

AWN Celebrating 10 Years of Achievement..........
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The five women featured in the following vignettes represent a cross section
of Washington University School ofMedicine women faculty.

RESEARCHING the Past
In addition to conducting scientific
research on dopamin ergic systems
and Parkinson's disease, Karen L.
O'MalJey, PhD, professor of
al1atomy and neurobiology, is now
doing hi srorical resea rch tor the
Academic Women's Nct\york
(AWN).
O'Malley, newly elected pres i
dent of AWN , is over
seeing the production of,
a t\yo-pan retrospective
on women faculty at
Washington University
School of Medicine

that will be a major compon ent of
the organi zation's 10th anniversary
celcbration. She is working on the
project with Paul Anderso n, direcro r
of the medical school archives, and
Mabel L. Purkerso n, MD, professor
emerita of medicine and assistant
professor of pediatri cs.
The first part of the retrospective
is a traveling documentary displ ay of
text and phoros that highlights
the teaching and research of
16 women who
were cen tral
figures at th e
School of

The illustrious group includes
two Nobel Prize-winners, Gerty T.
Co ri and Rita Levi-Monra1cini ;
acco mplished lecturer Mildred
Trotter, a faculty member for 42
years; Jessie L. Ternberg, the first
female surgeon on the faculty and
the first female division chief of
pediatric surgery; and Margaret
Smith , best-known for isolating
the St. Louis encephalitis virus.
Willi am A. Peck, MD, executive
vice chan cellor for medical affairs
and dean of the School of Medicine,
is co-sponsoring the second part of
the hisrory proj cc t, a vid eo narrative
featuring former women faculty
members and their contemporaries.
"Many prospective faculty are
going ro ask: 'Am I going to he th e
lone woman in thi s department? Are
there going to be other suppOrt sys
tems, other mentors?' The ho pe is
that we can use the video for student
and faculty recru itment and docu
mentation," O'Malley says. ~
Women in Medicine
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BEATI NG the Odds
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As a female African-American break
ing into the medical profession in
the mid-1940s, Helen E. Nash, MD,
professor emerita in pediatrics, faced
a "double whammy" of prejudice.
But she never let that deter her
from her goals.
"1 did it despite the opposition
and enjoyed the whole thing," says
Nash, who recently celebrated her
80th birthday.
Some of the opposition she
encountered was at home. Her
physician father didn't think that
Nash, at less than 100 pounds, had
the physical stamina to withstand
the rigors of attending medical school.
Her maternal grandfather, a
realtor, felt differently, and urged her
mother to "sell a house" to finance
her education. Her mother did so,
and off Nash went, though her
father still disapproved. He felt dif
ferently when she returned home to
Atlanta, Georgia, after the first
term-as an honor roll student.
"When I came home that first
quarter, and I had not failed and
had not died, my father was very
happy," recalls Nash. "He gave me
a stethoscope."
18 Women in Medicine
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Nash graduated from Meharry
Medical College in 1945. After resi
dency training, she accepted a staff
position at Homer G. Phillips
Hospital in St. Louis. Her early expe
riences were marred by the same rigid
segregation that affected all aspects of
American life at the time. Each week,
Nash and her colleagues took the
streetcar to St. Louis Children's
Hospital to attend Friday morning
conferences; however, they weren't
allowed to touch patients or to do
ward rounds with the other young
doctors, all white.
Nash is best known for her work
as an advocate for children. By visit
ing "preemie" units in other hospitals
around the country, she was able
to develop a designated ward for pre
mature infants (the first in St. Louis)
that was cleaner and included air
conditioning and individual bassinets,
as well as to provide improved train
ing for nursing staff.
"People don't understand that
children have special needs that have
to be fulfilled with care, " says Nash,
a concern that is as relevant today
as it was 50 years ago . "But that's
another story."

• •• • •••••••••••

"During those five years, a lot
of good things happened," says
Linda M. Mundy, MD, assistant
professor of medicine and medical
director of the center. "First, we
showed that we could provide access
to care and keep women in care.
Second, vertical transmission of HIV
from the infected pregnant woman
to child has been about 1 percent
overall-astoundingly low."
Despite its successes, finding
additional monies proved challenging.
The Academic Women's Network
(AWN) became an advocate for
the Center's continuation. Working
with senior administration and
through the Washington Universiry
Physician's Network, AWN was able
to secure three years of fiscal support
for program development.
Says Mundy: "AWN was willing
to say, 'You do something that's
important, just like women faculty
are important. Just as we need advo
cacy for women faculry, the Helena
Hatch Special Care Cen ter needs
advocacy-we can be the group
that provides it. '"

NAVIGATING the
Funding Labyrinth
In the world of medical care and
research, $2.9 million only goes so far.
By 1998, the $2.9 million that
was awarded to Victoria Fraser, MD,
associate professor of medicine, to
start up what is now Washington
University's Helena Hatch Special
Care Center for Women , was running
out. The five-year, non-renewable
federal grant ,vas one of 27 awarded
nationwide to identif)1 underserved
people with HIY.

,
LINDA M. MUNDY, MD
hll 2001 Outlook

10 Years ofAchievement at the School ofMedicine
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PROVIDING Clinical Care
Barbara S. Monsees, MO, and her
colleagues are on a mission: to provide
accessible, high-quality breast imaging
services to women and to make the
experience as pleasant and efficient
as possible.
As chief of Mallinckrodt Institute
of Radiology's breast imaging section
and head of breast imaging at
Barnes-Jewish Hospital, Monsees
oversees an effort that includes the
imaging side of the Breast Health
Center on the north campus of
Barnes-Jewish Hospital, satellite
imaging facilities on (he hospital's
south campus and at the BJC
Medical Group in Sunset Hills, and
a mammography van.
The breast im aging section's
five physicians, all women, along
with 13 BJH technologists and
numerous additional staff, perform,
process and interpret 46,000 breast
exams each year. According to
Monsees, professor of radiology,
the majority of these are routine
screening mammograms. The group
provides a full range of other breast
imaging services, including mini
mally invasive imaging-guided biop
sies. Its clinicians work closely with
Outlook Fall 200 1
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other physicians, usually surgeons,
to offer patients complete breast
health care.
Monsees' choice of medicine
as a profession was made at a time
when female physicians were still
uncommon. Just 10 percent of her
classmates were women when she
earned her medical degree at
Washington University in 1975,
and there were few female faculty to
whom she could look for guidance.
"Things have changed during
my career," says Monsees, noting
that today the ratio of male to
female students is about 50/50.
"But when today's women students
look above them, there is still an
under-representation of women at
higher ranks in the medical school.
Hopefully, it's just a matter of time
before that changes."

TRAI NINGFuture Scientists
Helen M. Piwnica-Worms, PhD, pro
fessor of cell biology and physiology,
Howard Hughes Investigator and
leader of the Siteman Cancer Center's
cellular proliferation program, is a
basic scientist. Her research focuses
on regulation of the human cell
division cycle and how pertur
bation in its conttol contributes to
human cancer.
But as head of a research lab, one
of Piwnica- Worms' most important
jobs is serving as a mentor. Students
in her lab - PhD, MO, MO/PhO,
postdoctoral research fellows and
clinical fellows who want research
experience-learn to ask scientific
questions and to design experiments
to address those questions.
Piwnica-Worms enjoys the give
and-take of the mentoring relation
ship. "As students mature, they begin

• •••••••••

to counter my suggestions with
better ones," she says. "The best
students turn into colleagues."
The first female full professor
in her department, Piwnica-Worms
grew up with a love of math and
science. She never believed that
gender would hinder her career choice.
Even so, she acknowledges that
there are still very few women in the
basic science departments, here and
at other universities. This despite the
fact that more than one-half of the
trainees in the field are women and
have been for many years.
Women who have earned their
PhOs and go on to postdoctoral
training often leave academia, she
says, exploring other avenues in
which they can better balance family
and career.
Piwnica-Worms believes that
choosing what you are passionate
about and following that dream is
critical to both success and happiness.
"If you do good work, you're
vaJued as a colleague, I f you are
answering exciting problems, people
want to interact with you." 0

HELEN M. PIWNICA-WORMS, PHD

Women in Medicine
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An antibody sequesters aprotein that interferes with neural function 
and could hold akey to preventing Alzheimer's.
BY S T EVE K 0 H L E R

O

F ALL OF THE HURDLES THAT BLOCK

the way

to

understanding Alzheimer's

disease- the complexity of brain metabolism,
the possibility that more than one mechanism
is at work, and others-one of the highest
has been that the disease does its harm behind
the blood/brain barrier.

A~
Ron De Mattos, PhD, and
David M, Holtzman, MD.
Graphic: The m266 anti
body, which sequesters
Amyloid beta protein.

That barrier, the brain's protective shield, confounds
observations and makes it difficult to deliver agents that
might have an effect. The barrier acts as a flirer, screening
out large molecules and regulating the How of small pro
teins, such as Amyloid beta. Many also think that
Amyloid beta-referred to as A~-is the building block
for plaques that accumulate in the brains of Alzheimer's
patients. Many researchers believe that A~ disrupts
memory, dislocates thought processes and eventually
destroys idenrity.
What may turn out to be the leap that clears the
hurdle comes from researchers in the laboratory of
David M. Holtzman, MD , the Paul and Charlotte
Hagemann Professor of Neurology. Holtzman and his
colleagues devised an elegant and uncommonly linear
series of experimencs in mice showing that it does not
appear to be necessary to cross the blood/brain barrier
in order ro have an effect on th e brain side of the equa
tion. The work points enticingly at potencial therapies
for the disease.
"Amyloid beta is made by almost every cell in the
body, but by far the highest prod uction is by nerve
cells in the brain," Holtzman says. "We've
shown that there are equilibriums in the
concentration of Amyloid beta in the
brain, in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF),
and in the plasma. And we can influ
ence those equilibriums."
The course of the investi
gation began unexpectedly
when Ron DeMattos, PhD,
instructor in neurology and a
resea rcher in Holtzman's lab,
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set out ro examine the relationship between A~ and a
molecul e that binds ro it. He was looking for the trigge r
that tran sforms A~ from its normal, apparently harmless
form ro the misfolded type th at clumps rogether ro
create plaq ues.
To understa nd th e work, D eMatros says it is impor
tant ro think of proteins as bound tOgether in co mpl exes,
because "that's what they do. In physiology, we deaJ with
complexes." DeMan os was using the antibody m266,
an antibody that binds to A~ and is th ere fore a rool for
tracking down the protein, to find what it was bindin g
roo H e o bserved that the m266 he used as a probe nOt
only bound ro A~ but also prevented it from binding to
other protei ns and appa rently captured for itsel f all the
A~ that was available. In the words of H o ltzman an d
D eMatros , m266 had "seq uestered" all of the A~
in th e solution.
That observa tion made, DeManos and Holtzman
set to work in earnest, with the help of coll eagues Maia
Parsadanian, Mark O'Dell, Eric Foss, Kelly Bales and
Steven Paul. First, th ey confirmed the affinity of A~ for
m266 in a benchtop experiment (see sidebar). Then
th ey turned their attent ion to gene tically altered mice
that ove rprodu ce A~ an d therefore develop A.lzheimer's
disease-like changes in th eir brains.
They injected m 266 or a co ntrol age nt into the
blood of two groups o f the A.lzheimer's mice, th en meas
ured ro see if the antibody had , in fact, seq uestered A~
th ere. They discovered that in th e m266-treated mi ce,
they cou ld find almost no A~ in th e blood that was not
bound ro the antibody: It all had been sequestered .
The amount of Am ylo id beta that had been captured
by m266 was about 1,000 tim es high er th an what they
expected to find, even in these mice desi gned to develop
Ahh ei mer's disease.
What was the origin of this excess of th e potentially
dangerous A~? Was m266 in the blood a "sink" th at a.ltered
the equilibrium of A~ in th e va rious compartments in
which it is present - the brain, th e cerebrospinal fluid, the
bl ood? To answer those questions, the researchers first
had to devise a new method of extracting cerebrospinal
fluid from the mice. Such small anima ls produ ce only
tiny am o unts of CSF, and procedures are delicate.
New techniqu e in hand, they again injected mi ce
with m266 and were able to record a subsequent change
in co ncentratio n of free A~ in the CSF. T hat the change
they saw was an increase, a co unter intuitive result, is not
as important as th e news th at the presence of m266 in
Outlook Fall 200 J
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ifteen milliliter (ml)
conicals, small plastic
tubes with brightly col
ored caps, are a mainstay in
the lab. By the hundreds they
hold, store, mix and isolate
solutions. At less than 25 cents
apiece, they're disposable.
But rarely has so common
place an item been so instru
mental in significant research.
When Ron DeManos, PhD,
wanted to verify his initial

HUMAN
CEREBRO
SPINAL
FLUID

Antibody m266
The antibody m266 drew Af)
through amembrane which
mimicked the blood-brain barrier.

observation of a strong affinity
between the antibody m266
and the Amyloid beta (A~)
protein that many think is the
main culprit in Alzheimer's
disease, he needed a device
to let him separate the two
compounds with a one-way
filter between them.
The device had to be
cheap and disposable: A~ is
so hydrophobic that washing
instruments doesn't always
remove residue, and experi
ments can be contaminated.
The requirements meant he
would have to build his own
contraption.

Looking around the lab,
DeManos noticed that the cap
of a 15 ml conical carried a
rib on its interior, creating a
small, circular pool-the per
fect place for a tiny quantity
of m266. He also found dialy
sis filters in just the right
diameter to fit inside the lid.
He selected one that allowed
the small A~ molecule to pass
through, but restricted the
larger m266 antibody.
Then he cut off what is
normally the bonom of the
conical in order to be able to
fill it, and ran reliability tests.
His in vitro, two-chamber dial
ysis unit was a success. And
the concentration of AB in a
solution of cerebrospinal fluid
shifted significantly to the bot
tom chamber, demonstrating
an affinity and sequestration
ability of tile anti-Af, antibody.
Scientists of longer experi
ence to whom he showed his
invention were unimpressed,
DeManos says. Having cut
their research teeth on such
devices, they saw nothing
ingenious. But younger col
leagues who have worked
only in the age of molecular
biology and for whom the
computer is the tool of bench
science, were struck by its
simple effectiveness.
"Today, we have powerful
tools," DeManos says. "But
our tools influence how we
think, and they can narrow
our focus:' In which case,
someone has to re-invent the
old way.
Arresting Alzheimer's 21
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Healthy neural function

A~

Impulses travel freely
from one neuron to another.

PLA QU E

Produced throughout the body, the
protein Amyloid beta (AB) is found
primarily in the brain. This normally
benign protein appears to accumulate
as harmful plaques in the brains
of Alzheimer's patients. Although
studies have shown a link between
AB and Alzheimer's, little is
understood about the function

Neural blockage
Protein can accumulate in
plaques, damaging neurons
and short-circuiting connections.
Is this a key event in Alzheimer's?
A~

and proper balance-of this

BLOODSTREAM
WARRIOR
Antibody m266 was created in
the lab to probe for A~.like most
substances, m266 cannot cross the
brain's natural protective shield,
the blood/ brain barrier. Tiny A~
can. Researchers discovered that
m266 could draw the offending
protein into the bloodstream and
whisk it away for disposal.

protein in the body.

Achieving abalance
Once researchers determine the
ideal levels ofA~ needed in the
brain, treatment with m266
could help restore a healthy
equilibrium ofA~ in people
with Alzheimer's disease.

~
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the blood effected a change on the other side of the

believe to be the culprit, prevents it from accumulating

blood/brain barrier, Holtzman says. Why A~ increased
transiently is now under investigation, and the early
thinking is that over a longer period , the concentration

in its dangerous form, and then clears it from the system
sounds like a therapy waiting only for doses to be estab
lished. And Holtzman and DeMattos say that m266

will indeed go down .

could form the basis for a therapeutic agent.

The hypothesis of m266 as a sink that draws AfJ
out of equilibrium was further demonstrated when the
researchers loaded the brains of their subject mice with

"The technology to hum anize mouse antibodies is
well-tested and safe," DeMattos says. Though no one

additional A~ , then injected the m266 antibody or a
control agent into the blood. The results: With m266,
a massive accumulation of A~ was measured in the

~

yet knows what the function of normal A~ is, he is
confident that dosages could be established that preserve
normal function but eliminate the excess required for

blood, as much as a 365-fold increase after three hours,
compared to mice that received no m266.
And, DeMarros says, the effect continues. Over 96

plaque-buildin g. The direct application of m266 as a
therapeutic medicine faces some difficulties: Holtzman
says that such a drug probably would have to be admin
istered every few weeks. "COSt might be a factor, but it

hours, the m266-rreated mice showed more than 1,000

certainly is possible," he says.

times as much A~ sequestered in the blood as their
untreated counterparts.
But all of this work was preliminary; the big question
came next. The investigators most wanted to know if
increasing the presence of m266 in the blood could
prevent or reduce the deposition of the sticky, thought
disrupting form of A~ in the brain.
Over five months , 14 Alzh eimer's- model mice were
administered saline solution. A second group of 13
received a control antibody. And another group of 14
was treated with m266 . When the mice were examined
at nine months of age, the brains of 11 of the 27 mice
in the cwo control groups were seriously riddled with
A~ plaques. Among the 14 m266-treated mice, however,
only one had the same level of plaque deposition.
Holtzm a n says that the lab's most important result

with comparable effects, since A~ is known to bind to
other, abundant elements, such as lipoproteins, which

is the demonstration that brain metabolism of A~ can
be altered from the blood side of the blood/brain barrier,

that, if they are effective in humans, may arrest or even
prevent Alzheimer's disease. "

that equilibrium can be influenced. Commenting on

In addition to pondering preventative strategies,
the researchers have begun investigating whether m266

the work, John C. Morris, MD, Friedman Professor of
Neurology and co-director of the Alzheimer's Disease
Research Center, says "Drs. DeMarros and Holtzman
have worked Out an elegant method to drastically reduce
the amount of amyloid in the brain, which is thought
to initiate the brain damage associated with Alzheimer's."
Holtzman and his colleagues now are looking for the
U
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~
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mechanism by which the AfJ is transported across the
blood/ brain barrier.
With m266 's ability to influence A~ equilibrium,
the possibilities for treating Alzheimer's disease brighten
considerably. "A~ can misfold under certain conditions,

~

Co

,.

Another approach might be to find a similar agent

an d everybody has the potential to get this disease,"
Holtzman says. But an agent that sequesters what ma ny
Outlook FaJl 200 I

medical science knows how to manipulate effectively.
Says Morris: " Research advances such as this have
brought us to the exciting threshold of testing strategies

might also reverse existing Alzheimer's disease pathology.
"Plaques of AfJ in the brain are probably not inert,"
Holtzman says. Therefore, they may be accessible to
treatment. Though he has no data yet to show that
existing plaques can be reduced or eliminated, his lab
has begun to assess the idea. In addition, his laboratory,
in collaboration with Eli Lilly and Company, continues
to explore the potential of using anti-AfJ antibodies
to develop new diagnostic and treatment options for
Alzheimer's disease. 0
Editor'S note: This research was performed in collaboration with
Eli lilly and Company.
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CI DESIGNATION is based
The effort to gain federal Ncr
facilitate further multidisciplinary
research, including clinical research
on the center's ability to
designation accelerated in 1995, when
the School of Medicine obtained an
and clinical trials that often occur
address complicated ques
NCr Cancer Center Planning Grant,
within Barnes-Jewish Hospital or
tions related to the cause and pro
a first step toward NCr designation.
gression of cancer through the School
Siteman Cancer Center clinical
of Medicine's exceIJent programs in
An additional critical step in
spaces. This new NCr grant is in
addition to the more than $80 mil
basic and clinical resea rch.
the growth of cancer programs at
New information gained through
Washington University and Barnes
lion in cancer research and related
the endeavors of Si teman Cancer
Jewish Hospital occurred in 1996,
training grants currently held by the
Center-affiliated faculty and staff will
School of Medicine's 240 researchers
when the board of Barnard Free Skin
and Cancer Hospital decided to have
and physician-scientists affiliated
help reduce the burden of cancer
the university coordinate Barnard's outwith the Siteman Cancer Center.
locally and nationally by leading to
improved strategies for cancer
The Siteman Cancer
Center now has eight multi
prevention , detection and treat
ment. This process is enhanced
disciplinary research programs
and 11 centralized resource
by scientists' and physicians'
access to the mOSt advanced
facilities, or core facilities,
research tools and techniques, a
that help to spur progress in
these cancer programs. It also
close association between state
........ . ,
of-the-art research and clinical
supportS numerous outreach
care, and the abili ty to address
effo rtS aimed at improving
William A. Peck, MO, executive vice chancellor of medical aHairs and
cancer prevention , detection
regional and national cancer
dean of the School of Medicine, and Ronald G. Evens, MD, president
and treatment, as well as
concerns.
of Barnes-Jewish Hospital, talk with Missouri Gov. Bob Holden at the
"NCr designation recog
patient and family services.
Siteman Cancer Center in June. Holden was in St. Louis to sign the
"The achievement of
nizes the outstanding medical
Women's Health Services Bill, a law that will improve access to health
an
NCr-designated
cancer
research and patient care by
care for Missouri women. Below: Timothy J. Eberlein, MD, Spencer T.
Washington University faculty
and Ann W. Olin Distinguished Professor, announces the NCI designation. center is a victory for the
affiliated with the Siteman
people of St. Louis as well as
for the entire region," says Ronald
standing indigenr cancer care, cancer
Cancer Center, as well as the success
research and community education
of the longstanding partnership
G. Evens, MD, president of Barnes
between Barnes-Jewish Hospital and
programs. Subsequently, Barnes-Jewish Jewish Hospital. "Cancer pati en ts at
Washington University School
the Siteman Cancer Center can be
Hospital joined the university in
assured of the latest treatments
of Medicine," says William A. Peck,
running these important program s.
Following these and other favor
and care, including all the clinical
MD, executive vice chancellor for
and psychological components
able developments, Washington
medical affairs and dean of the
School of Medicine. "We now have
University submitted a grant applica in a patient-friendly
environment."
the opportuni ty to bring cancer
tion to the NCr in October 2000.
rn January 2001, a panel of more
research from the laboratory to the
bedside even quicker, thereby contin
than 20 nationally recognized cancer
experts
reviewed the scope and qual
uing to se rve the best interests of our
patients and the public. "
ity of the Siteman Cancer Center's
cancer research programs.
As part of the NCr designation,
Patients at the Siteman Cancer Center will receive
the
Siteman
Cancer Center will
care in a single, convenient location at the north
be the beneficiary of a new
end of Washington University Medical Center.
$4 million federal grant to
In fall 2001 , a state-of-the-art facility for the
Ii
Washington University School
Siteman Cancer Center will open in the new,
14-story Center for Advanced Medicine.
of Medicine. The grant will
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The Honorable Continuum
BY RUTH BEBERMEYER

H ighlighting the accomplishments ofstudents, medical graduates, current and former
house staffandfaculty who embody the School ofMedicine's unbroken tradition ofexcellence.

~~.~. .~~. ~g~. .~~y'~~~~.o/ ............................
JILL TRICE, MD '76, has faced her share of

unknowns , yet she says, "I have always enjoyed my work,
my life. " Diagnosed with lupus in 1985, she labels it "a
disease of 'mights'," and knows firsthand what it might
cause, including joinr pain, pneumonitis and pancreatitis,
plus complications from steroid therapy. Her husband
once found her comarose from cerebritis and was rold
that she would die. She weathered every crisis, and her
disease has been in remission
since 1996. Now she is
chronicling her experiences
in a book, Living with
Lupus, the Red WoLf
Attending medical
school at Washingron
University presented an early
unknown: Trice's firsr experi
ence in an integrated learn
ing siruation. She had
graduated cum Laude from
Philander Smith College in
Jill Trice, MD
her native Little Rock AR,
and had married a fellow srudenr who joined the Navy
and went ro sea. They were apart unril 1977, when her
husband, Jesse, landed a shore job in Sr. Louis. By then,
Trice was a residenr in pediarrics at Sr. Louis Children's
Hospital, and then a fellow in pediatric neurology. She
reveled in learning from "the greats"-among them
Drs. Dodge, Prensky, DeVivo and Volpe. Her husband 's
transfers in 1980 ro Rhode Island and California inrer
rupred her training, so she complered work at Brown
University and at rhe University of California ar San
Diego (UCSO). Trice stayed ar UCSD as an assistanr
clinical professor of neuroscience and pediatrics, and did
research there and ar rhe Salk Insritute for six years.
The Trices' two sons were roddlers when her lupus
srruck. Her most difficult health problems occurred in
1986; by March 1987, she was able to rerum ro work.
Later rhar year she faced yer anorher unknown. Her hus
band transferred to Seal Beach CA and, needing a slower
26 Alumni & Development

pace and family time, she accepted a position "completely
foreign" ro her training, as a civilian physician in the
Depanmenr of Occupational Medicine at the Navy
Medical Clinic in Seal Beach. She cared for patienrs,
provided emergency services, taught paramedics and
repeatedly received Outstanding Performance Awards .
In 1998, Trice happily rerurned ro pediarric neurol
ogy. She now directs clinical neurology at Children's
Hospital of Orange County, and is an associate clinical
professor at UCSD.
Through all the unknowns, Trice rejoices in rhe
knowns: her Christian faith; her "Rocks of Gibraltar":
husband Jesse and sons Matrhew and Jeffery; the care of
"special physicians"; and the suppOrt of extended family,
friends and colleagues.

By THE TIME MARK STOVER received his bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering (with highest distinction)
from the University of Kansas in 1996, he had logged an
impressive list of honors, including the National First
Place Award in the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers Student Design Competition. He also had
begun ro suspecr that he wanted ro be a doctor instead
of an engineer. His biomedical engineering course had
inrrigued him , and the
prospect of more human
inreraction than engineering
offered was appealing. He
shadowed several physi
cians, became certified in
CPR, and unexpecredly
learned about heart func
tion when he was diagnosed
with mirral valve prolapse.
Srover posrponed his
career decision in order ro
fulfill two other long-held
desires: ro [ravel abroad and
"ro do something good. "

Mark Stover, WLiMS III
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He earned a Certificate from the School of Teaching
English as a Second Language in Seattle and spent twO
years teaching at a post-secondary institute in Mbamba,
Nigeria. There he saw people dying from curable diseases
because medical help wasn't accessible or affordable. His

intervened, and after
serving four years in the
U.S. Air Force in China,
Slee realized that he was
"interested in longer-range
concerns than most day
to-day patien t care."
That led him to a
master's degree in public
health from the University

deepened appreciation for the job physicians do intensi
fied StOver's desire to become one. He returned to the
University of Kansas, tOok medical school prerequisites
and was accepted at WashingtOn University School of
Medicine. He chose the School of Medicine, in part,
because it offered opportunities for involvemem in
.
.
community service activities.
Stover, who holds the Robert Karsh, M .D.
Distinguished Alumni Scholarship, serves as Medical
Education Representative for the Class of 2003. He
has volunteered at the Saturday Forest Park Southeast
Neighborhood Health Center, which provides free med
ical care to needy patients, has taught middle school
students through the Students Teaching AlDS to Students
program, and helped found Earrhdocs, a recycling group.
He has been involved in the Forum for International
Health and Tropical Medicine and plans a fourth-year
elective abroad . Someday he intends to make his way
back to Africa , perhaps to staff a clinic for several years,
perha ps as a volunteer for shorr-term service.
Stover says he is realistic: "I do not have delusions
about saving the world. " Nevertheless, it is a safe bet that
wherever he goes in the world, he will be found "doing
something good."

~.~.~.g..~~. .~~~?~~ . ~~~.g~~. .
VERGIL SLEE'S PRIME INTEREST these days is

"to try to get somebody to do what needs to be done to
fix the medical record system." Slee, MD '41, is senior
author of The Endangered Medical Record (Ensuring Its
Integrity in the Age ofInformatics), which describes how
diagnostic details are lost by the current system, how
ambiguous code sources aren't identified, and how the
problems can be remedied . A review in the Journal of
the American Medical Association stated: "The authors
convincingly argue that the result of these shortcomings
is a wealth of inaccurate, distOrted data that threaten the
healthcare information infrastructure in this country."
When he graduated from medical school in 1941,
Slee expected to become a surgeon. World War II
Outlook Fall 2001
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of Michigan and a position
as public health officer
and hospital administratOr.

Needing to evaluate how well health care needs were
being met, Slee soon learned that there was no system
in place for collecting comparable statistical information
from patient records. He has been a pioneer in quality
management ever since.
With a grant from the W K. Kellogg Foundation,
Slee developed the first hospital discharge abstract system.
As head of the Commission on Professional and Hospital
Activities (CPHA) from 1956 to 1980, he designed data
management systems and taught key personnel how
to use them. The Estes Park Institute, which he helped
form, has cond ucted more than 180 conferences on
patient care evaluation. He led the modification of
International Classification ofDiseases, Ninth Edition
(ICD-9) for use by U.S . hospitals and authored a multi
disciplinary dictionary, Slee's Health Care Terms, now in
its fourth edition.
In 1998, CPHA established the "Vergil N. Slee
Distinguished Professor of Healthcare Quality
Management," at the School of Public Healrh,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill , one of
many honors he has received .
The Slees moved to Brevard NC in 1985. His wife
of 60 years (they married on his graduation day) is Beth
StOke Slee, a '42 alumna of Washington University's
School of Fine ArtS and the recipient of its Honor Award
during her senior year. Her paintings have been shown
in juried exhibitions in eight states, and she was recently
voted Anist of the Month by the Hendersonville County
(NC) Art League. Two of the Slee's four children, David
and Sara, are artists. Dan is a school administrator and
Debora is a la",ryer. She and her husband are co-authors
of The Endangered Medical Record. If Slee has his way,
that record's condition will soon improve.
Alumni & Development 27
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Sharing knowledge
A VIET-AMERICAN

BY RUTH
BEBERMEYER

JOURNEY

says Eric Suba, MD '84, discussing the \fiet-

of establishing a Pap screening program there. At that
time, Raab was an assistant professor of pathology at the

American Cervical Cancer Prevention Project

Univetsity of Iowa College of Medicine. He moved to

(VACCPP) which he and Stephen Raab, MD,
HS '91, established in 1996. "The project would amount

Pinsburgh in 1997, and is now professor of pathology
and laboratOry medicine at the Medical College of

to nothing without the personal relationships which have
evolved over the years among Vietnamese and Americans."

of the Center for Clinical Effectiveness and Outcomes

ALL COMES DOWN TO FRIENDSHIPS,"

During his internship at the University of Colorado
111

1984, Suba was inspired by a presentation by Sandy

Pennsylvania and Hahnemann University and co-director
Research at Allegheny General Hospital. Raab says: "1
became involved out of interest, and I had no concept

Dawsey, MD, now an epidemiologist at the National

what cervical cancer screening

Cancer Institute, who had juSt returned from working
with Pap screening in rural Thailand. Armed with the

services were like in Vietnam.
I stayed involved because I

facts that cervical cancer is the No. 1 cause of cancer
deaths among women in the Third World and that Pap

think we can actually help."

screening, virtually unavailable to those women, is an
effective means of prevention, Suba determined that
someday he would try to make screening accessible in
a developing country.
After completing his fellowship in surgical pathology
at WashingtOn University in 1990, Suba accepted a posi
tion with the Permanente Medical Group in Redwood

Suba subsequently spent
vacations in Vietnam getting
to know and becoming
friends witll medical profes
sionals there. In 1995, he began sponsoring training
visits in the United States for Vietnamese colleagues to
learn new techniques for cancer diagnosis and treatment
(37 to date, 27 of whom have been guests in Suba's

City CA. (In 2000, he moved to their South San Francisco
site.) By 1993, he became a partner at Permanente and

home during part or all of their exchange visits) .
InitiaUy, Raab handled the professional end of most

decided it was time to pursue his dream. He describes his

of the training at the University of Iowa while Suba

decision to target Vietnam as "idiotically simpleminded.. .

managed the complicated logistical side. Eventually

1 simply thought that, just in case things worked out, of
all the places in the world, Vietnam was where I would

Suba was able to arrange opportunities at additional sites,
including Harvard, Stanford, the University of Texas at

most love to see things happen. I felt that we Americans

Galveston, and at Washington University, where Carlos

had a clear debt to that society."
Suba easily persuaded Raab,

A. Perez, MD, HS '63, professor and chair of radiation

one of his best friends when
both were postgraduate
trainees at WashingtOn
University, to By to Vietnam
with him in 1994. They went
"hoping they could make
something" of the possibility

Eric Suba, MD '84, and Stephen Raab,
M0, HS '91, credit their Vietnamese
friends and colleagues with the progress
made in the diagnosis and treatment of
cervical cancer in Vietnam.
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screening services in the Socialist Republic of Vietnam,"
was publisned in tne March 1, 2001 issue of Cancer, and
revealed so me surprising results. Contrary to widespread
belief, Pap screening in developing countries was shown
(0 be extraordinarily inexpensive and appeared cost
effective, especially since, in low-resource settings, the
usefulness of proposed alternatives (0 the conventional
Pap test is uncertain.

The Viet-American initiative has
shown what hope-joined
with scientific knowledge, skill
and incredible persistence
can accomplish.

"It all comes down to friendships:'
Eric Suba, MD '84, on the success of the
Viet-American Cervical Cancer Prevention Project

oncology, and David G. Mutch, MD '80, the Ira C. and
Judy Gall Professor in Obstetrics and Gynecology, pro
vided training. John M. Kissane, MD '52, professor of
pathology and immunology, has made several ([ips to
Vietnam to train personnel there, as have 15 other physi
cians and technologists from various U.S. universities
and agencies, all working as unpaid volunteers.

I

n 1995, Suba and Raab asked their Vietnamese col
leagues if they would like to try to establish Pap screen
ing services, and received an emphatic "Yes!" The next
year they established the VACCPp, a non-profit organiza

tion, with Suba as president and executive director, Raab
as vice president and director, and Nguyen Chan Hung,
MD, and Nguyen Ba Duc, MD , PhD, as directors.
Hung and Duc are vice presidents of the Cancer Society
of Vietnam, with explicit responsibilities for developing
and implementing Vietnam's nationwide cancer control

S

uba and Raab credit the persistence and dedication
of their Vietnamese colleagues for the progress made
there. The American contributions have been medical
([aining, key pieces of medical equipment, and strategic
advice. Suba has supported much of that activity from
his OWn savings and now hopes that sufficient funds can
be raised ro establish a VACCPP endowment to cover
continuing costs. Additional screening sites will be estab
lished wnere curative treatment facilities are available and
affordable, in coordination with Vietnam's emerging
National Cancer Comrol Plan.
Suba and Raab lead intensely busy lives. Raab is
imernationally known in the fields of cytopathology and
outcomes research. In addition (0 caring for patients and
teaching, he has given hundreds of invited lectures and
published hundreds of articles. In 2000, he received the
U.S. and Canadian Academy of Pathology Recognition
Award. Raab was a section chief of the recem Bethesda
2001 Conference, wnich is influential insetting cervical
screening policy in the United States and abroad. In May
2001, he moderated the scientific lecture series at the
17 th In ternational Congress of Cytology in Amsterdam.
Suba focuses on clinical work, making thousands of
diagnoses each year. The World Health Organi za tion has
asked that VACCPP revise the official WHO cervical

screening guidelines and Suba was an invited consultant
to the WHO Policy Co nference on Cervical Cancer
Screening held in March in Switzerland. In May, he
discussed the VACCPP on "Africa Calls," a continuing
education teleconference sponsored by the Annenberg
Center for Health Sciences and broadcas t from H arvard

policies. A Memorandum of Understanding with the
Vietnamese government to formally assess the feasibility
of Pap screening followed in 1998, and population-based
Pap screening began in Ho Chi Minh City and, in
2000 , in Hue.

ence organizers was to encourage African m edical leade rs
to emulate the VACCPP approach in their own coumries.
Despite such international recognition, one of Suba's

The feasibility assessment, "The Viet/American
Cervical Cancer Prevention Project. De novo establish
ment and cost-effectiveness of Papanicolaou cytology

most cherished honors this year is the Distinguished
Alumnus Award from his secondary school, The Priory,
in St. Louis.
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to participants in South Africa , Zimbabwe, Botswana,
Uganda, Tanzania and Kenya. The intent of the confer
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WUMCAA meeting lays new foundation

T

HE ANNUAL MEETING of the Washington

University Medical Center Alumni Association
(WUMCAA) was held on May 10, 2001, during
Reunion 2001. President Thomas R. Pohlman, MD '76,

presided at the meeting.
Pohlman reviewed the activities of the past year and
reported on the distribution of funds by the Executive
Council during the 2000-01 fiscal year. The council
made allocations totaling $359,267, including nearly
$151,000 for Distinguished Alumni Scholarships,
$72,000 for Continuing Medical Education's on-line
learning modules, $48,000 to buy computers for the
media center and other study areas, $8,000 for student
support in summer primary care preceptorships, and
the remainder to a variety of student organizations and
community service projects. A distribution of funds can
be found on the graph shown below.
Pohlman also presented the slate of new officers and
Executive Council members for 2001-02 submitted by
the nominating committee to succeed members whose
terms expired on ] une 30, 2001.
In addition, four alumni were selected in January to
have Distinguished Alumni Scholarships named for them.
The Distinguished Alumni Schol arships are awarded
to four first-year students. The alumni honorees and
students will meet later this year.

Officers and Executive Council Members 2001-02
PRESIDENT-ELECT

Carlton S. Pearse, MD'78

LOCAL FORMER HOUSE
STAFF, THREE-YEAR TERM

Alan Wild, MD and FHS '88
VICE PRESIDENT

Brent Allen, MD '79
TREASURER

Walter Benoist, MD '72
LOCAL ALUMNI,
THREE-YEAR TERMS

Robert Baglan, MD'76
Carolyn Martin,
MD '76 and FHS '80
Thomas McKinney, MD '80
Jeffrey Tillinghast,
MD '80 and FHS '88

OUT-Of-TOWN
ALUMNI/FHS,
ONE-YEAR TERMS

Barbara Clark, MD'62,
Seattle WA
Lyn McDivitt Duncan, MD '86
and FHS '90, Boston MA
Joseph K.T. Lee, MD'73,
Chapel Hill NC
Kathy Liu, MD '79, Chicago IL
Jon Morris, MD '92,
San Diego CA

Distinguished Alumni Scholarships
Robert H. Lund, MD '49

Stuart Kornfeld, MD'62

Alan L. Pearlman, MD '61

Stanley Birge Jr., MD '63

Washington University Medical Center Alumni Association Fund Allocation Distribution FV 2000-01
Distinguished Alumni
Scholarships
Student organizations &
community service
Continuing Medical
Education-on-line
education modules
•

New computers for
student use in
computer labs
Funding requests
from various sources
Ruth Bebermeyer
Award established

WUMCAA allocated more than $30,000 to student organizations last year.
Members of the Forum for International Health and Tropical Medicine, above,
received funding to participate in a medical volunteer experience in Nicaragua.
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Alumni President
J. William Campbell
ULY 1, 2001 -

J.

CAMPBELL, MD

'77, assumed

WILLIAM

leadership of the Washington
University Medical Center Alumni
Association (WUMCAA). It was the
year's second milestone for Campbell,
who also has been honored by the
establishment of a named professor
ship at the School of Medicine.
The donor is John Doerr, a
partner in the Silicon Valley venture
capital firm of Kleiner Perkins
Caulfield & Byers . Doerr and
Campbell have been best friends
since they were on their high school
debate team together. "Bill Campbell
is an outstanding physician," Doerr
says. "He's a role model for medical
school graduates. The J . William
Campbell chair honors Bill's service

Beyond these walls
BY DAVID LINZEE
Community is a key word for
Campbell when he thinks about

During his term, Campbell
hopes to involve alumni of all ages

WUMCAA, defining what the
association is and what it should
become. "The medical school com
muniCYTstretches beyond the walls of
this institution," he says. "In fact, we

in supporting the school. In fact, he
doesn't see much point in the cus
tom of putting the year of gradua
tion after a person's name. "To me,

have alumni allover the world. We
are a group of people whose goal is
to provide the finest health care to
people everywhere. And that means
we're dedicated to making advances
in science and in basic public health ."
He recalled a recent alumni dinner

- JOHN DO E RR
throughout their careers. "The
alumni associa tion should be a
vibrant organization," he says.
"It's not for reminiscing."

An excellent clinician-scientist
will be chosen to fill the chair in the

explains.
Campbell has been in private
practice in St. Louis for 18 years.
Although he chiefly treats patients
with HIV and other infectious
diseases, he also practices general
internal medicine. Since 1983 , he
has been an associate professor of
clinical medicine. In 2000, the
medical school presented him with
the Communicy' Scholars Award.
Outlook Fall 200 1

curiosity, honesCYTand dedication,
which continue to guide them

'Bill Campbell... [has]
been a role model for
medical school graduates."

to patients through Barnes-Jewish
Hospital and the Grant Medical
Group, his teaching at Washington
University, and his commitment to
excellence in medicine. "

Department of Medicine.
"This is a way of upholding
the skills and values of the bedside
physician, which are critical core
values these days, " Campbell

that suggests your education has
terminated, that your involvement
with the school is no longer as vital,"
he comments. CampbelJ believes,
rather, that the school instills in its
students such values as intelJectual

J. WILLIAM CAMPBELL, MD
honoring graduates from the last 40
years: Most were eminent researchers,
but one was being lauded for his
work at a leper colony in India.
He also applauds effortS of cur
rent studen tS to serve the St. Louis
community. He intends to continue
WUMCAA's suppOrt of neighbor
hood clinics and other student-run
programs. He would like to develop
a mentoflng program, pamng
students wi th grad uates a t labs and
clinics around the world.

Campbell received both his
undergraduate and medical degrees
from Washington University and
completed his residency and a
felJowship in infectious diseases at
Barnes Hospital. He is a diplomate
of the American Board of Internal
Medicine and of the Subspeciality
of Infectious Diseases. He is a
member of the American College
of Physicians and numerous other
professional societies, including the
St. Louis Infectious Disease Society.
He received the Teacher of the Year
award at the medical school in 1992
and 1993.
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You make all the difference!

T

HE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ' S ANNUAL
FUND DRIVE-the yearly solicitation of

support for the school-ended at the close of
June 200J. Medical, health administration, occupational
therapy, physical therapy and nursing alumni and for
mer house sraff gave a total of $1 ,262,300 in fiscal year
2001. Through the inspiration of the Vellios Challenge,
sponsored by Frank Vellios, MD '46 , alumni and former
house sraff participarion in rhe Annual Fund increased
significanrly.

The $200,000 Vellios Participation Challenge launched
in Febru ary 2001. The challenge encouraged participa
rion in annual giving ar any level from MD and nursing
alumni, as well as former house sraff. Gifts of $1 00 and
over marched rwo-for-one, and an y gifr from $5 ro $100
marched with a $200 gifr from Vellios. A large number
of firsr-time donors, parricularly young alumni, gave.
"Small gifts meant a grear deal ro us in our success
rhis year because of Dr. Vellios' marching funds and rhe
growing spirir of p articiparion," says Emily Smirh, MD
'68, Chair, Annual Fund. "I especially wanr ro rhank

AMessage to Alumni
and Former House Staff
from the Dean:
"Each year, I am amazed by the
outpouring of gifts and service
to the School from alumni and
former house staff. You make an
extraordinary
difference in what
we are able to
accomplish.
I thank you all for
your support."
William A. Peck, MD

young alumni for gerring involved."
The Vellios Challenge also gave a special incenrive

Execurive Vice Chancellor of

ro MD alumni celebraring rheir reunions this year. In

Medical Affairs and D ea n

supporr of Vellios' generous challenge, alumni participa
rion from reunion classes reached a high of 57.7 percent.
Reunion class gifr drive efforts also played an impor
rant p a rt in the success of the School of M edicine's
annual fund drive rhis year:
• The Class of 1976 launched a scholarship gift drive
in honor of rheir 25rh reunion , raising nearl y $50,000
in gifrs and pledges.

• The Class of 1961 launched a schol arship gifr drive

Nursing alumni maintained rheir participarion rare
of 26 .8 percenr and gave $32,720-a $4,000 increase
over FY '00.
Health Administration alumni realized an increase in
rhe number of alumni giving during rhe fourth quarrer,

in honor of rheir 40rh reunion, raising $65,629 in gifrs
and pledges.
• The Class of 1951 ser an all-rime record for parrici 

due to rhe excirement of new leadership. Stuarr B.
Boxerman, DSC, formerly interim direcror, was named
director of rhe program.
Addirionally, rhe number of new Eliot Society

parion ar 77 percenr.

members (donors of ar leasr $1,000) reached 178 rhis

• The Class of 2001 , to date, has recorded parricipa
rion of 63 percent in a senior class gift.
Other norable FY '01 Annual Fund successes
include:

MDalumni and former house staff gave record
amounts of $944,332 and $304,685, respecrively.
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year and 80 percen r of current Elior Sociery members
renewed rheir memberships . Through rhe exrra efforts of
rhe volunteer membership committee, led by James W
Fleshman Jr. , MD '80, rhe medical school successfully
reached irs goal. The medical school now has a roral of
726 Elior Sociery members.
Fall 200 I Outlook
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Martha Conway, NIJ '48,

reporrs that she and
fellow nursi ng alumnae
lorna Thomas Greer, NU '48, and Patricia
Simpson, NU '55, enjoy getting tOgether

and are all doing wel l. They li ve in
Memphis TN.

50

Johnnie Farmer Geisl, NU '51,

S

and her husba nd ,
William, welcomed
their 17th grandchild, a girl, in July.
They enjoy weekly visits with the five
grandchildren who live in St. Louis.
They travel to Colorado Springs CO,
Atlanta GA, Washingron DC, and
Jasper AL, several times a year ro visit
the others and most of them come ro
St. Louis for holidays or vacation.
Robert E. Neu, MD '52, retired from
private s urg ical practice in 1989 and
since then has trave led the world
making travelogues w ith music and
narration . He has also publi shed two
volumes of A Lwa)'S Neu, an autO
biography-genealogy availa ble at
Washingron Univ ersity's Olin Library,
the Library of Congress, and the
Mormo n Family Hisrory Li b rary in
Salt Lake City. N eu is past chi ef of
staff and chief of the surgery d epart
ment at th e Medical Ce nter in Garden
Grove CA, and past presi dent of th e
Orange County Surgical Society.
Ferne M. Mailey, OT '54, writes that
she h as retired but is thinking of
vo lunteering in occupational therapy
and says "my training at Washingron
University brings back m a ny fond
memories." She li ves in Brook Park OH.

60S

Gerald Esparcia, HA '62, is

the administratOr at
Convalescent Center
Mission Street in San Francisco. He
recentl y published Handbook for
Non-profit Trustees, a training guide for
trustees of non-profit organizations.
Espa rcia is married ro Connie Smith, "a
University of California/Berkeley school
teacher," and they ha ve tWO children.
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He writes that he appreciates the great
teachers he had at Barn es-Jewish
Hosp ital , especial ly Frank Bradley, MD.
William H. Gondring, MD '62, is co
founder of the H ea rtland Honduran

muffler that he knitted was featu red
in the American Academy of
Orrhopaedic Surgeons inre rn ational
art exhibit, "eMotion Picrures : An
Exhibition of Orthopaedics in Art,"

Foundation, which has recently begun
osteoporosis research in fracrure preva
len ce in post-menopausa l women in
th e Honduran rain jungle. The
missio n supports Hond uran docrors
and clini cs there. The found ation also
provides healch care within th e
Department of Yoho, in the moun
tainou s area of Honduras, w hich is
accessible only during the dry season .
Gondring has rece ived several honors
for this work. The Missouri State
Medical Association gave him the
C itizenship and Community Se rv ice
Award in J 997; Missouri Western
Sta te Co llege gave him their
Distinguished Alumni Award ; and
the St. Joseph News Press listed him as
"One of 20 Who Count."
David A. Cooley, MD '66, had an a rti
cle, "Good Medicine has Gone ro the
Dogs ," in a recent issue of MedicaL

wh ich opened February 2001 in
Sa n Francisco. The mufAer was on e
of 173 works selected from more
than J ,3 00 enui es for thi s juried arc
exhibit. Tre ister nOtes that "a goa l of
orthopaedic surgery is ro 'knit' bones
back roget her. Another is ro take th at
which is non-functional and to make
it fun ction: One w ho walks with diffi
culry will be able to stroll th e beach ,
and a useless hand will be ab le ro write
letters. A knitter also takes that w hich
is only potential-a bagful of yarn
and turns it into sweaters, scarves, a nd
afgh ans. "
Douglas Moir, MD '69, cont inues in

Economics. Cool ey, a rheumarologist in
Shawnee Mission KS, w rites abo ut the
frustrations he and other physicians
experience while they "drown in a sea
of bureaucracy an d ove rsight" and
compares them ro the freedom and
gratifica tion hi s daughter, a veterinar
ian, find s in her prac tice. He notes
th at "every poll conducted puts th e
family vet ri g ht up there with th e pas
ror, college teacher, and sw im coach. "
Benjamin C. Kwan, MD '67, clinical
professo r of ophthalmology at the
UCLA School of Medicine, recei ved
the Senior Honor Award from th e
department of ophthalmology on
June 2, 2001. H e served as president
of the C hinese Am erican Ophthal
molog ical Society, a national organiza
tion with international membership,
during 1999-2000.
Michael R. Treister, MD '67, practices
orthopaedic and hand surge ry in
Chicago. A wool, mohair and silk

the solo practice of cardiology and
inrernal medicine. He writes th at he
is "s till husba nd of M argaret and
father of Andrew." His com muni ty
activities include founding First Ni ght
Escondido (alcohol-free N ew Years'
Eve celebration of the arcs), founding

Rx Pets (can ine visitation program at
hospi tal s/hospices), founding Old
Escondido Nei ghborhood Group
(hisroric preserva tion), and chairing
the Escondido Co mmunity Serv ices
Commission. He nOtes that his other
activities include "b reaking bones an d
shredding knees playing tennis and polo."

~OS

C. leon Partain, MD, PhD '75,
is me new eruro r-in-chief

of the JournaL of
Magnetic Resonance Imaging. Partain
head s th e radiology d epa rtment at
Vande rbilt U ni versity in Nashvil Ie.

Sister Donald Mary lynch, RSM, HA '75,
has mo ved ro the Mississippi Delta to
e ngage in community development ,
planning and advocacy. She prev iously
spent 30 years in health care adminis
[I'a tion, eight years in religious com
munity leadership, and had a yea r-lon g
sabbat ica l. She li ves in Clevela nd MS.
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Barbara Miller Behar, PT '77, continues
to practice as a home care tnerapist
for North Shore Long Island Jewish
Health System in New York. She is
married to Joel Behar, who has a PhD
in medical sociol ogy and works in a
sc hool district as well as in private
practice. They have two child ren , Katie,
14, and Jonathan, 13. She welcomes
correspon den ce from classmates.
Kweli J. Amusa, MD '78, has been
appointed to the Louisiana State
Board of Medical Examiners by
Gov. Mike Foster. Amusa practices
emerge ncy medicine and lives in
Sl idell LA.
Bob Schmitz, MD '78, of Durham
NC, conrinues to ren ovate houses and
apartments, coach socce r and play
tennis. He and his family enjoyed a
19-day visit to China during the sum
mer. He found it "much different than
I thought it would be ... very crowded,
terrible air pollution, very noisy al l tne
time everywhere, filled witn very
polite, friendly and tal ka tive people
who disagree with the government on
some things and say so, and filled with
magnificent things to look at, buy,
vis it, observe and eat. .. they'll eat any
thing. The fried scorp ions were tasry,
the fried silkworm cocoons were to me
disgusting!"
Dennis Devito, MD '80, has
been competing in
uiathlons for several
years and qualified last year at the Half
Ironman in Clermont FL, for the Long
Course World Championship held
August 4, 2001, in Fredrecia, Denmark.
He was one of nearly 100 U.S. athletes,
ranging in age from 20 to 78, who
competed with about 1,000 people from
around tne world. Tne course consisted
of a 2.5-mile swim , a 114-mile bike ride
an d a 26. 2-mile run. Devito, who had
never done this distance before, com
pleted the course in 11 hours and 55
minutes , finishing 30th out of 48
competitors in his age gro up.

80S
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leslie W. Hall, MD '81, was recently
presented tne first annual award for
Excellence in Teaching by the National
Association of Inpatienr Physicians,
the premiet U.S. medical society rep
resenring hospitalists. Hall , professor
of medicine at the University of
Missouri School of Medicine in
Columbia, where he initiated the hos
pitalist teaching program, received the
honor in recognition of his exemplalY
role as a teacner, academician, mentor
and role model. This year he also
received top teacning awards from th e
junior and senior medical studems, as
well as the Paul Sun Distinguished
Faculty Award for Outstanding
Contribution s to Teacning, the nighest
teaching awa rd presenred by the
sc hool. Hall also has been selected as a
faculty menror for 10 medical stLIde nts
and 11 house staff.
Howard Mahler, IVID, HS '83, was
recently ap poinred medical director of
tne Kingsboro Add iction Treatment
Center, Office of Alconolism and
Substance Abuse Services, State of
New York.
Justin Starren, MD '87, is assistant
professor of medical informa tics and
radiology at the College of Phys icians
and Surgeons of Columbia Universiry
in New Yo rk. He is co-investigator on
the Informatics for Diabetes Education
and Telemedicine (lDEATeI) proj ec t,
the largest home telemedicine project
to date. He and his wife Jeanne keep
busy renovatin g a 200-year-old
farmhouse and trying to keep up with
their 3-year-ol d (wins, Quinren and
Genevieve.
Christine M. Wietlisbach, OT '89, was
recently appointed to the California
Board of Occupational Therapy, a
licensing and regulation board , by
Gov. Gray Davis. She completed her
Master of Public Administration
degree, with departmental honors,
from California Srate University,
San Bernardino, in December 2000.
Wietlisbacn lives in the Palm Springs

area, working full time in the rehabili
tation department at Eisenhower
Medical Center and teach ing two
classes in the occupational therapy
program at Loma Linda University.

90S

Ella Gutierrez, MD, HS '93,
is president ofDERM
CARE, pc., and is in
the private practice of dermatology at
Missouri Baptist Medical Center in
St. Louis.
Stacy Scott Brisco, DT '94, wri tes
that "big brother Noah, 2, welcomed
a new baby sister, Grace Mae, born
on November 6, 2000." Brisco works
pan-time in Carmel IN, for a hand
surgeon.
Carrie Batterson Erickson, OT '94,
married SCOtt Erickson in January
1999. They have twO ch ildren, Nathan
Daniel (22 monrhs) and Elaina Nicole
(2 months). The Ericksons recently
moved to Knoxville IL. She is employed
as a school-based occupational therapist
with Knox Warren Special Education
District. The Ericksons welcome
e-mail at egang@ga lesburg.net.
Jocelyn F. Bautista, MD '95, recei ved
a 2001 American Academy of
Neuro logy Award for research in
epilepsy at the ann ual meeting of the
Academy in Philadelphia in May. The
award consists of a commitmenr of
$40,000 per year for (\'10 years plus
$5,000 for tuition to support formal
educa tion in clinical research. Bautista
is a fellow at The Cleveland Cli nie.
Scott Gilbert, MD '96, has completed
hi s final year of training and has taken
a staff position as a nephrologi st at
New England Medical Cen ter (Tufts
Medical School) with "lots of teaching
and clinical responsibilities. "
Carissa Krane, PhD '96, has a new fac
ulty appointment as assis tanr professor
of biology at the Universiry of Dayton.
She is a 2001 recipienr of the Caroline
rum Suden /Frances A. Hell ebrandt
Professional Opporruniry Award for
Meritorious Research from the
American Phys iological Sociery.
Fall 2001 Outlook

Eric Stevens, MD '96, began a new
position with a private practice parhology
group in Bloomingron IN, on July l.
Kim Marshall, OT '97, is working for
Southern Illinois Healthcare at the
Herrin Hospital outpatient therapy
department, primarily focusing on
orthopaedic hand injuries. She also
works with th e state's Early Inter
vention Program as an independent
contracror, serving children from birth
to age 3 in their homes. She chairs the
Illinois Occupational Therapy
Association, Little Egypt Districr.
Cinda Barnes, OT '98, is workin g in
the Alton IL area doing early interven 
tion home health. She had a daughter,
Brianna Rose, on September 21, 2000.
Dawn Ebach, MD '98, married
Will T. Brown on April 28, 2001, in
Sr. Louis. She is doing a Fellowship in
pediatric gastroenterology at Sr. Louis
Children's Hospital.
Crystal A. Bingham, OT '99, was
sworn into the U.S. AJom y Reserves
by her husband, Captain David D.
Bingham, as a 2nd Lr. Medical
Specialist, OT, on March 27, 200 I.
Amy McKeen, PT '99, is working in
outpa tient and hom e health serrings in
Sr. Paul MN.
laura Peregoy, OT '99, and her hus
band Matt, along with big brother
Ethan, welcomed Isaac Jam es Peregoy
into their lives on January 19, 200 I.
Th ey live in Sullivan MO, where she
practices school-based pediatrics.

00S

Kurt A. Mason, PT '00, is
workin g at an outpatient
facility associated with
Sr. Mary's Hospital in the Proven a
Health System. Former Washington
University physical therapy insrrucror
Patty Scheets is his supervisor. Mason's
wife, Susan, is the public relations
manager For Concordia University in
River Forest IL. The Masons live in
Palos Hill s IL.
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IN MEMORY
Alvin C. Schopp, MD '37, a reti red
orthopaedic surgeon, died in St. Louis
on April 18, 2001, of a heart attack.
He was 89 . Schopp had been on th e
faculty at Saint Louis University
School of Medicine for many years.
He se rved in the U.S. Army Med ica l
Corps durin g World War II. In addi
tion to his clinical practice, he con
ducted research on drugs used to
relieve pain and mu scle spasms for
polio patients. He is survived by a
daugh ter and (wo sons.
Mathias F. F. Kohl, MD '41, a retired
obstetrician/gynecologist, died in
Rockford IL on May 25, 2001, of
metastatic cancer. He was a cum laude
graduate of the School of Medicine,
where he once taught pharmacology.
He is survived by hi s wife, Patrici a.
Carolyn Forman Piel, MD '46, died of
a heart attack February 24, 2001, at age
82, while snorkeling in the Caribbean.
Piel was the first woman to chair the
America n Board of Pediatrics and was
an importanc figure in the organization's
history. She was a past president of the
Western Society for Pediatric Research .
Al though retired from a lengthy
ten ure as professo r of pediatri cs a t the
University of California at San Francisco,
she was active in acad emic affairs and
had seen patients only rwo weeks beFore
leavi ng on vacation. In addition to
studying childhood rickets, Piel was
weD known as a researcher in pediatric
nephrology and helped pioneer the use
of electron microscopes for the study
of kidney physiology. Four children
survive, including a daughter who is a
pedi atrician. Her husband was the late
John J. Piel, MD.
William N. Blalock, M[I '52, of
Paducah KY, died April 20,2001, at
Vanderbilt University Medical Center in
Nashville. He founded Gastroenterology
of Paducah in 1966 and was a Former
chi eFof stafF at Lourdes Hospi tal there.

He served on the Red Cross board and
was a volunteer for Sr. Nicholas
Family Clinic. Survivors include his
wife, Rudell McClain Blalock, one
daughter, Mary Ann Braman, and one
son, William StanFord Blalock, MD.
l. W. Miltenberger, DDS '56, died in
Salt Lake City on March 24, 2001, at
the age of 71. Durin g hi s career he had
been an associate professor of anatomy
and assistant dean of admi ssions at
th e Washington University School of
Dental Medicine and had also been
on the faculties at the Utah School of
Medicin e and at Creighton University
School of Dentistry. He is survived
by his wife, Jeanne, and (Wo sons.

FACULTY
John l. Trotter, MD '69, professor of
neurology, director of the di vision of
neuroimmunology, and co-direcror of
the Multiple Scl erosi s Center at the
Medical Center, di ed at Sr. Mary's
Health Center in Richmond Heights
MO, on July 12,2001 . He was 58.
Trorrer was recognized as a leading
authority in the field of neurology. Most
of hi s research, however, focused on
multiple sclerosis, a progressive disease
of the central nervous system. One of
the first neuroimmunologi sts in th e
United States, Trotter helped pave the
way for dramati c improvements in the
diagnosis and treatment of th e dis ease.
He is survived by his wiFe of 33 years,
Alice Trotter, MD '69; daughter Amy
McGregor, MD , of Housto n; son
Greg Trotter of Co lumbus OH;
brother Robert Trorrer of Webster
Groves MO, and a gra ndson.
Memorial contributions may be made
ro the Mul ti ple Sclerosis Clinical
Research Fund at the Barnes-Jewish
Hosp ital Foundation , One Barnes
Jewish Hospital Pl aza, Sr. Louis, MO
63110 or the Community Covenant
Church, 777 West Adam s Ave.,
Sr. Louis, MO 63122 .
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Your legacy can endure at
Washington University with
an annuity gift
As you review your personal financial plan, you may find that a
Washington University Charitable Gift Annuity can be helpful to
you if you are age 60 or older. Here's one way you can receive guar
anteed income for life and make an enduring gift to the University.
If you are age 72 and create a $10,000 Gift Annuity with cash, you
will receive the following benefits:

Rate of return
Guaranteed annual income for life
Tax-free portion
Taxable portion

7.4°/ll

$740
$412
$328

(The c ntire amo unt beco m es taxable incomc after th e first 14.5 years. )

Immediate federal income tax deduction

$4,027

(amount of charitabl e dedu cti o n may vary slightly)

You may also fund a gift annuity with appreciated securities.
Sample Rates of Return
Single life

age
60
65
70
75
80
90

Double life

rate

age

6.4 0;',

60 & 60
65 & 65
70 & 70
75 & 75
80 & 80
85 & 85

6.7'Yc,
7.2%
7.9%
8.9%
12.0%

rate

--6.1<)"
6.3%
6.6%
7.0%
7.7"/n
8.7%1

For further information or to request a personalized example, please
call 1-314-935-5848 or 1-800-835-3503, complete the attached reply
card, or e-mail us at plannedgiving@aismail.wustl.edu.

i3 Washington
University in St.lDuis

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Seek advice from your ta x or k gal advisor when co nside rin g a C haritable Gift Annuity.
Design by Jd fn.:y 51. Pierre 'OJ /C reak Studi o at \V<l shill sto n L'n ivt'rsit )'
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~ Washington

University in St.lDuis

o Please send me you r booklet on C haritabl e Gift
Annuities.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

o Please send me your booklet on other Life Incom e

o W asnington Un iversity is already included in my estate
pl ans- l would like to become a Roberr S. Brookings
·' Panner. "

D

I am age 60 or over. Please send m e a personalized,
confi d en tial calculation using tne following birrndate(s)
to illustTatt: the very attractive benefl ts that I w ill
receive from a Washington Uni versity Charitable
G ift Ann uity.

o I wo ulJ like a calculation based on a theoretical gift of:
$

.

o C ash

(minimum $5,000)

o Please send me your bookl et on the tax ac t of 2001.
D

Please send me informa tion on making a bequest to
Washin gton Uni versity School of Medicine.

D

Please have Paul Schoon or Lyn nerre Sodha from the
Washington Un iversity Pl ann ed G iving O ffi ce call me.
Name _ __ _ _ __ ______ _ _ ________
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
City/State/Zip

o Securities
$ _- 

Plans at Washington Uni ve rsity.

D aytime Phon e __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

-

(COSt 13a:; i ~)

(Acqu isiti on Date)

First Beneficiary
Birrh date

Rclat ionship _ _ _ _ _ __

Second Beneficiary
Birthda te

Relation shi p_ _ _ _ __ _

.11

~

II.

11I!hl!1II

,~

111:::1:::11

BROOKINGSlllnll PARTNE RS
(Fold this form an d seal edge s witl1 tape to mail. )

~ Washington

Use this postage-paid card to let us know what's new with you,
Share your news about awards and honors, promotions, community activities
and more. Contact Chad Ittner at (314) 286-0020 or e-mail Ruth 8ebermeyer
at ruthab@onemain.com.

University in St.lDuis

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

...,.

Update Yourself!

ro

E

"ame ____________________________ .________________________________________________________________________________________

B
<lJ
0.

~

Add ress _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ __

Ci ty/S tate/ Zi p

Specialrv _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Class/HS Year

:5
"j

<J)

E-mail

<lJ
'OIl

'0
<lJ

(May we list your e- mail address in our web page directory?)

D Yes

0

co

No

'"'"

'0

c
ro

E

.2
</)

5
'C

g

Signat urc_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Daytime phone_ ______ __ _ __

The University reselVes the right to
contact contributors to verify entries.

POSTAGE WI LL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

POSTAGE WIL L BE PA ID BY ADDRESSEE

1.1111 •• 11 •••• II •• 11.1111.1.1111.1111111.1.111 •• 1. II
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WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF PLANNED GIVING
CAMPUS BOX 1193-MK
ONE BROOKINGS DRIVE
SAINT LOUIS MO 63130-9989

FIRST-CLA SS MA IL PERMIT NO 6R 5 ST LOUIS , MISSOUR I

MEDICAL CENTER ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CAMPUS BOX 8509
660 S EUCLID
SAINT LOUIS MO 63110-9867

I BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

University in St.louis

~ Washington

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

NO POSTAGE
NECESS ARY
IF M AILED
IN THE
UN ITED STATES

~--'~
-+ ~
-::~
------~~---

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PER MIT NO , 685 ST LOUIS, MISS OURI

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

University in St.louis

~ Washington

,--------,- - -- -, ----------- NOPOSTAG
NEC ESS ARY
IF MAILED
lN THE
UNITED STATES

MEDICAL

REUNION

MAY 16-18

M.D. CLASSES OF:

2002

'42 '47 '52

Mark your calendars now and
plan

to

'57 '62 '67

meet your classmates in

St. Louis at Reunion 2002!

'72 '77 '82

Find information on the web at:

http:// medschool.wustl.edu lalumni
Registration materials will be
mailed in February.

'87 '92

"-----
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-,- -
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